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South Africa ,withdraws troops in ARgo··l...a

. CAPETOWN. South- Africa (AP)- . of AnlOla once tbe loverment was former Germ.a c:oIoay' beId by South CIIUIIIria is ....... ....
~.
South Afrlea allllOUllCed 'lbunday it will conviDced the paranlees wCIUId bald. Africa deIpite repeMed Uaited NatiIas .meial or pri"ate eontad. ..II
witbdraw an its forces from soutbern . It also Came an the eve oIa debate at . demaadI tbat it let out.
aJIIItiaIIe. lie ..... u.re __ IDOI'e 01
Anloia by SaturdaY. ltbere-IIy "_iDg the United Natioasia wbieb South Afrlea . -Britisb Prime Minister ....-old these coatatI ..... ,.....uy believed.
the ....bility of a clalb Witb Cuban .probably would have been branded an " Wilson told the HouR of CommcIns in bat did not eIabonte.
troOps In the region,
'
'''agressor:'Jin soutbern Angola. 'I1Iere l.Gndon that a ''Dew and estremeIt
-Amerl... 1ateIJI&enee II*iaIistI in
Defense Minister P. W. Botba said the ' are lin estimated 12,00D Cuban troops in
II!rious situation" would ari8e if Cuban Wasblngton ..Id anotlier wite
-withdrawal of . betweet1'" 3.000 and 5.000 Angola.
forceS were to iiltervene in any other ~Ust A&ieaa-~. that of
troops guarding the multimillion-dollar
In other developments ,
territory in ~riea. "1bls is "'RhodesIa. caDDOt Survive a
doJ!ar Cunene 1liver hydroel~triC; and
-Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A:
something we ~ve -m~ clear to all war wldi blac:k a.tionalists ewell if
Irrlla.tion project was takmg pla~e Gromyko. winding up a three-day visit
concemeCI In recent weeks," he said.
Cuba does not intervene on ~side of
:. followmg ~,olan gua~ntees to protect to London, said the Kremlin and Britain
-South Africa's interior and the · reWhZi:t;""Ihey
said
South Afnca s border mterests.
are working for an Angola settlement
infOrmau%
'on inister, CoMie Mulder.. there now
option t a war in
His statement confirmed a govern· and disavowed any Soviet designs on
told a P s news conference that Rhodesia
PrIme MInister Ian ment aMouncement over the weekend Rhodesia and Namibia . Namibia, also
dial~
ween South Africa and Smith reverses his position and yields ....
that South African troops would get out known as South·West Africa, is a
certain unnamel! black Afr ~can control to the black majority.
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Brandt: Enrollment limit
a'llows controlled growth
8y Ray Urchel
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

"

President Warren Brandt said
Thursday that the 21.700 ceiling on
enrollment he introdUced at the General
Faculty Meeting Tuesday will allow
some University growth without
requiring additional faculty.
P Brandt said the enrollment figure is an
increase of about 500 students over last
fall 's 21 .214 enrollment. " That permits
some growtb. but not big growth . The
figure is what we can add in the
classroom without additional faculty ."
Brandt said he would not limit the
nuinber of transfer students or graduate

dilional students."
Brandt said the amount of General
Revenue Funds given to the Carbondale
and E4:1wardsville campuses. excluding
the SlU-C Medical School and
dental
~~lio~ ~~e~I~~. l::ts~ecrea
by ..$3
He
state
with
but ~!!)~~~~~~~1'!.~~~~~
gets "a reasonable shake along with the
other things ."
The amount of money the state has
available "is pretty tight ." Brandt said .
" On the other hand. we can 't keep
providing services on a decreasing ,
dolJ.ar.

!~':i~~;!~ed~I,~~~ ,~e~~: t~~~:~~~ ha·~~t t:d~idei~h~eits~!~~~ '~~~:n~~

realities as we see the",."
admission
. Brandt said his .,.an to
01 f~bmen after an enrollment figure
of '21.700 is reached is based on how
many students presently enrolled at SlU
decide to return next year. how many
transfer and graduate students enroll
and tbe number of students admitted
into tbe University who actually show

said.
. He said SlU will present ' ts ap'
proprialion Dill to the Illinois House In
two or three days.
':In the last few years they !Jhe
legislature ) have given a 44 per cent
increase in primary and seconbary
education. " Brandt said.
At the same time. the state has
up.
reduced the amount of General Revenue
During, the last sev·eral years orily Funds to higher education .· He said the
about 53 per cent of the students who are General Assembly sliould either apadmitted at SIU actually enroll in propriate more money for higher
classes, Brandt said. - .
.
education or explain why the amount of
If tbe precentage increases sub JIloney to higher education has been
stantially. he saj~, '.' that's a !ot of ad· reduced.

Bargaining policy urged

Nrs.' Eula Whalen on 322 W. Pecan Sf. leaws her house to take her
poodle "Kako" for a morning "ride." Koko's rear legs were
paralyzed 2 years ago, and the-aHached'set of wheels have enablea
Koko to get around ever since. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner)

.

.AAUP head slams 'g overning .boards

. 8y Dea HoIm~ftD
legistation that is required. T1tey must fmancial ills. My own view of collective expert opimons.
DaHy ElYptian StafrWrite.r
develop policy positions," said Fried- bargaining is that it will provide you
Friedmansaid the AAUP may bring
man. She said developing a policy on :ovith an organizational base." Friedman to' the attention or the ~Ie of IlIinoiI
'
.
.
,
One .of the g~e,at~t . ~allu~es ID collective bargaining should be .a said. "I don't regard it as a non- the prOblems facing higher education.
~lIectave bargalm!lg le,g lsla.taon for governing board responsibility. iike professional kind of activity."
·She said the -.AAUP Ibouldn't be
. fa~u1ty. member.s IS · the failure of submittln~ budget requests to tbe __ Friedman said academic freedom and considered a special interest group.
unl.~rsltl govermng boards to deve!op . legislature.
tenure are issues of primary concern to because higher .education should bea
policy, either pro or con. on .c.ollective
the AAUP. "I\cademic freedom al'!d concern of all the people of Illinois.
bargaining, members of the Carbondale
Friedman recommended that the tenure are priceless items which have a
,"
-'"
..
.
,
chapter f!l the American. Association .of C~bondale Cbapter of tbe AAUP price upon ttiem in this day and age."
¥:=;~! . Professo~ ~ o,yere. told ::S.=!i.!nftyS:~:~b~~~~n:~.~~ , Fri~man ' said ,that univ~r~ity
Martha Friedman , president of the collective bargaining are held April 8 In budgetl.ng , collective bargalm,!g,
illinois Conference of the AAUP. said Carbondale.
!lcadenllc freedom and tenure art: maJOl'
governing boards were ducking their ' -'Friedman said it is the national policy' ISS~ tha.t ~ ~. bouIKI ~ WIth, ~e
"ll
responsibility- to the tax payers of . of the. AAUP to consider. ~olleCltive p?litJcaI sItuatIon 'In -'he stat~ that It IS.
Illinois by not developing collective bargaining for fac'ulty membel'S on the -diffi«;u1t ,to sepe~te them.·. '
/
bargaining poliCies. She spoke at the basis of the local situation. "We do not
stIe said the current budget for higher
monthly meeting of the Catbondal-e believe it is the only way .. it is only one education in Illinois is 'an example of .
chapter of the AAUP held in th~ Student way." Friedman said. .
•
"fJSCal j~~bility" '!bicb is forclJ:!g
.~
Center.
"
"Tber~ ~re many , too many peo~le
the academIC commumty to become
.
.
an Issue is What,
"No governiDg board has any kind Qf- who are bt'kinning to look at collective 1I}0I'e than."polite men and ~" who Gus says duck
recommendaliOn on the kiD
of l>argaining .as a panacea for our obly...serve tbe legisl,tors with their · fnIs1ees do
' . . "
..
.
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'Bode .
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EEOC', I1niv.e rsity ~eet
o:ver poli.c.e· bias charges

she,,,i;; io~-;"F;':;ji~ii ~o ·ab.o~on pala~e

¥f:.~",,"~~-::b(;"" *"':I:~"« " ''''''~W•••••••••••• •••• , ••~•••••,,-:~*,~~, . 1 .~ ~ ~ ~ . ' ~~~
I
visory positions. The demand states !hat
. . . .'wrher
·
r tbese
persons
will
continue 1
UDivenity official. met in Chicago discriminatory practices.
BEIRUT Lebanon (AP)-Mosiem Sheufll'e rorc:ed 0lriIlt.n Presideat
WedneIda.Y with an Equal Em~t . Dougherty said the points. were Suleiman Franjieb to abandon his ~ttered palace 'I1Iunday. but he said he
OpportunIty Commluion (EEOC) discussed one by one and it was decided- would continue in offICe. Savage fighting r.apd ~ UuouIhresidthe Beiruwhot
representative to .di8C4ls. demands that the University would compne a
area and Chri~ r6r reinforcements. 'I1Ie 8&-year-old p. . ent.
mide by seven black SIU Security Of- res~se to the demands
had sworn to leave the on<:e.eegant,B1,~ and stone paI~ ''otUy I.f tbelr.~~
ficen wbo filed cbarges or racial
• Mr. Morgan suggested tha t we
of
.;.discriminatioli against the Security respond to him wbat action we milht be . me out dead," took refuge in the Oinstlan to~ of Jounieh q miles
Police.
•
'
willing to take to alleviate the conditions
d
Moslem
'militias
continlRd
artiller>:
University Legal Counsel John Huff- that are described in the complainL "
against :..J'Iother's positions, lind spread terror ~~:s~lling id
man, Director of Ca.m pul Services Dougherty. said.
residenti~'as of both sides. Police said lit least 217 pe~ were killed and
CIarenc:e Dougherty and assistant 1. .1
DOUlherty pointed out that many of
366 wounded in the ..Beirut area Thursday. 'I1Ie toD was IIlcomplete beca,use
counsel Rlcbard Higgerson met WIth the alTegations involve events which
ambulance crews could not enter battle zones. Hospitals throughout BelfUt
Equal
Employment' - Conciliator took place three and four years ago,
appealed for blood donors.
" .
Clarence Morgan in what was making it difficult " to determine t.he
The death toll boosted past the 1,000 mark the number killed s!Dce the- ~ast
cha(acterized all a predetermination I true facts ."
cease-fire ended March 11, when the Moslem aommander of the Beirut ga!f1SOO
hearing, said Dougherty.
He said the University's position will
declared himself provisional military go emor of Lebanon and clIDed for .
'I1Ie purpose. of the meetiJig was to be to see that any discriminatory
Franjieh's ·resignation.
reach a settlement before a formal in- practices which do exist will be rectified
vestigation into the charges is initfated so they do not occur in the future .
by the EEOC, Dougherty said.
With regard to the demand that Military junta arrests Peron's minister,
, 'I1Ie 14-point list of demands include Trummer and four other supervisors .be
BUENOS ' AIRES, Argentina (AP )-~~y of deposed ~eside~t lsabel
equalization in evaluations of black replaced, Dougherty said, "Trummer is
Peron's ministers and aides as weD as pohticalleaders and uruon offiCials were
officers by their supervisors and in in our minds a capable direct9r of .reported under arrest Thursday as the military junta consolidated power. The
hiring and promotion practices , the security , and we have baSically the
4.S-year-i>ld Peron, ousted early Wedn sday in a bloodless coup after ~ months
reestablishment
of
an
In- - same attitude toward the others
in offiCe, was said to be still held in a resort area nearly 1,000 miles from
terdepartmental Review Board a'" named." .
Buenos Aires.
•
junta, which did nol say how many persons .were under arre:;t. named
~~e s:l~~:~rc~~: tC;::~17aCkS are ha~uf::1~!~:mth~our::~~!~ ~~Q t~~~ oneTheof those
seized as Peron 's private secretary , Julio Gonzalez, conslde~ the
systematically eliminated from ' at- . minate any of those named unless forpower behind the presidency, and her main' bodyguard. The j~ta also raided
tending police related classes and from mal charges are brought against them. . the metalworkers union headquarters and stormed the Commurust party o~ce,
interdepartmental promotions . They
He said the University's response to
arresting a number ' of persons. one of who~ repo~edIy was wounde<l by
claim that black officers start with less EEOC would be ready by the first of next
gunfire, A brief anticoup walkout was staged m the cIty of Cordoba and three
pay and are not given raises consistent week, although its content will not be
bombs exploded there; No casualties were reported.
with those given white officers.
made public.
.
The black officers also demand that
" We will respond to all the points
five ranking securi'ty officers, including railfe<i in the demands, and if another Postal officia.l,~ admit foltowing wrpng statistics .
Director 01 the Security Force Virgil meetjn~ is desired by EEOC, we w;)1
WASHINGTON (AP)-Postal officials sa'jd ThursdayA6ey didn't realize that
Trummer, be removed from super- . meet WIth them again." Dougherty said .
new machinery also provided a new way to break up packages because they
were studying the wrong statistics. Chairman Charles H. Wilson of the House
Postal Facility subcommittee told postal officials that the new centers for
handling bulk mail are " a management blunder of the first magnitude:"
Both Senior Asst. Postmaster General E .V. Dorsey and Asst. postmaster
General Edgar S. Brower said they were unaware of t
amage rate until
d found thousands of
Wtlson made a surprise visit to the Detroit eente
damaged parcels. They said they had been follow ' g statistics on how many
parcels' wrappings had to be repaired by the Post Service. But they said they
· MOSCOW <AP)-Tbe United States 'stratiotfs and violence at. Soviet
failed to follow statistics on how many items had been torn loose from their
accused Soviet orriclafs Thursday of establishments in New York Ci .
wrappings.
organizing ·a series of threatening lateA pipe bomb was found Th
y in a
night telephone calls to U.S. Embassy stairwell- between floors occupi
Senate
rel'uses
to proh ...·bit Con
. corde .1wt JI'ligh
.~s.
employes . here and a lunchtime bomb Soviet trading agency in a New 0
"J I
I
J th f eat that sent embassy staffers office building . Offices on· four floors
' WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate decisively defeated three attemptS
spIJins from their offices.
. wel'e evacuated for two hours while the
Thursday by opponents of the Concorde supersonic plane to ban the aircraft
State Department spokesman Robert bomb was removed.
from U.S. airports. It was the first time the Senate had considered the question
Funseth said in Washington, "Soviet
Sources said Thursday nir ht that
of Coilcorde landing rights, and the margin of defeat surprised opponents, who
'
· · a cIose btl
authorities have apparently started Ambassador Walter J . Stoesse Jr. w·a s
had been pr ed Ictmg
at e .
The Senate first rejected bv a vote of 50 to 31 an amendment that would have
down the path of irresponsibility " by told to come to the Soviet Foreign
OI'Janizing a barassment campaign. He Ministry Monday to receive another '
banned all supersonic passenger planes from landing in the United States
said protests were lodged in Moscow and protest believed to involve the security
except during an emergency or tor test purposes. It then refected by votes of 49
Washington.
of SoViets in the United States.
to 29, and 51 to 29 amendments that would have prohibited landings of
The United States warned that such
The embassy spokesman said Thursupersonic planes unless those planes complied with noise standards now in
· harrasment could jeopardize..imerican- sday's bomb scare was the first at ~
effect for subsonic aircraft. Spons,rs dropped an attempt to tap SlOG million
Soviet relations, alreid~strained embassy since 1971, when AmeriSlns in . from the aviation trust fuild to provide money for slleitcing subsonic jets that do
fonowing Soviet intervention in Angola. Moscow were harrassed after VIolence
not meet federal noise standards. The bill's sponsor, Sen. Jacob Javits, R-N.Y.,
The formal protest was the first claim against Soviet offices and citizens by
withdrew the amendment after he was told a Senate sub<ammittee woul, take
that official Soviet groups were involved militant Jews in New York.
up the problem of how to silence existing jets.
"
in harassment. The protest fonowed a
The spokeman said an unidentified
k
t
• •
• ~ ':l".
•
U.S. letter the day before which said man speaking unaccented English Dennis Ban 'SeeKS pet .. tlon to 'tay .. n- ~a ~ orn,a
some telephon~ calls had threatened called the embassy's security desk and
SAN DIEGO (AP j-Dennis Banks says 500,000 persons in California Banks
"the shoot-ing of individuals',' in the said a four-~d block of " C-4 plastic
says 500,000 persons in California have signed petitions askin.. Gov. Edmund
embassy
With detonators" would go off
Ii
'.~
Funseth qid'tlM! callers "seemed to be exploSive
at12:27 p.m, 'I1Ie man said the device
Brown Jr. to deny SOuth Dakota's app 'cation for extradition of the American
reading from a paper."
would ~ in offices on the groUnd Door of
Indian Movement leader. "My life may not be worth 20 minutes after-I cross the
state
line,"
Banks
said
at
a
news
conference
Wednesday.
He
said
he expects to
The U.S. protest said all possible the 25-year-oI d , 10-f100r embassy
achieve his goal of one million signatures by April 3. An extradition hearing is
measures were being taken to protect building on Tchaikovsky Street; emset for April 7 in San Francisco. Banks, who has yetto be sentenced after beiDI
therIikinYes an
.
convicted of riot and assault in CUster, S.D., in .1973. He is free on $5,000 bond
' d properm.tedtyofStSoatesvie.t citizens ~ssy sources reported.
wo
About. 50 Americ;an an.d RUSSian
pending the extradition hearing and another $100,000 bond on separate reden!
g ln the Unil
arrers sclllhoogrlounstudde-OnOOtsrweOfrfelcesev"'~cuadtedI4 .
But the ~oviets have lodged three snturs
firearms ch"....es in Or-on.
.
formal protests since Feb. 29, c1aimirur
ery !
..
-0
.....
American "hooligans" and " ZionistS'"H while the area was searched. No bomb Thompson odvocmes jail for (~roQked JH!lilidam
are getting.off scot-free after demon- was found and normal work resumed. '
CHlCAGO (AP)-James R. 'lbompson, Republican candidaie for governor,

By,i. . 0 . . . .

Bei~~tian

nom
-~ ~g~

U.·S. aCCUSeS 8ov.iets
of harassment campaign

r -t y. .COU''DC
, .-1 .
U•S,.• vet oes Secu.
r -shlnt.- 00', rebnk.-o· g IsraeI .1

"Q

U
.0
· UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)-The Panama and Tanzani.a -expressed
Uni" States vetoed a Security Council "deep concern" over the changes Israel
resolutioo Thunday n!gllt that would bas made' bf Jerusalem and over the
bave . rebuked Israel for its en- I'esetmng of Israelis in occupied
trenchment in Jerusalem and its ad- territories.
It "deplores" Israel's- faUure ro stop
,miniatra~o.n
of ~other ' occup!ed
changing the status of Jerusalem, ana
territories.
All the other 14 members of . the calls . on the IsraeIii'to refrain from
Security Council voted ' for the takin~ measures ' against Arab
resolutfon. wbicb was. propoged by a
IP'.!!P of nooaligned nations. .
. inhabltanls; to "respect and uphold the
The veto cast by U.S. Ambassador in1!iolability," of holy places, and to
:
WUHam W. Scranton was the 14th by the ~~~c::'~: ~bo~:~~n or or
, ,/i United States in the Security Council and
the fifth dealiJW with the Middle East.,
At the U.8. mission across the street
It iIUed It reaotution that had been from U.N. beadquarters, about three
earefuDy deaipeel to avoid a negative ' 'dozen Jewish demonstrators , some
' vote from the west bank or Jordan.
wearing- pruer shawls, protest~
The nsolutioa-proposed by ~niD rScran~ 's a~ Tuesday before ~e
fonDerly Dahom,y. Guy~, PaI:~. ~ ~cil. ' .

""",2... '?fity ~_ ~}~ m'

recommended on 'I1Iursday jail sentences for poliUcians and lobbyists who
violate the ' people's right "to an honest , impartial goyernment." At news
in seven cities, Thompson proposed a massive reordering or the
Dlinois Governmental Ethics Acr aimed at inc;reasing fmandal disclosure,
removing potential conflicts of interest between olficebolders and their jobs and
toug.bhening registration and conduct requirements for lesislative lobbyists.
The former U.S. attorney, Who made a reputation "prosecuting official and
political corrUption under federal laws, said that violaton or the proposed
- l~isIation should be treated as felons and subject to cri~ penalties.
Currently, the lowest class felony in Ulinois requires a minimum of ODe year In,
nteaded '
jail UI(IOIl conviction. 'I1Iompsc!n said his n!CC¥Dmenclations are i
"to '
uneqwvocally mandat~ that a person elected to statewide office devote himself
4jXclusiveJy to the responsibilities and duties or his office.
.
conrere~es

Fred Harris: Ford may blockade Cuba

(AP )-Foriner Oklahoma Sen. Ft;ed Harris said trusted sources have
indicated to him tbat the Ford administration is planning a blockade of CUba if
.its troops engage in ftmher interventiO(l in Mrica. Harris did not identify his
sourees. He called for immediate public hearings on "Ford-Kissinger plans
wtridI could .lead to waf " White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen, asked if
. Ford was considering contingency plans regarding Cuba, replied, 'There are a .
, number of- matters under study i.n- this ar:ea .• ,
.
,
Kissinge.r has refused ~y to rule out a U. inv 'on of Cuba iJ itS
tQIOPS intervene in other' African nations in addition to
a. The ~
elrlier brought sharp criticism from Carte~.
. ' '

CCHS cuts $106,9'8 9
'f rom nexi year's budget
. By lJDda He_D '
(
Daily Egyptian Stall' Writer

.

executive session for about an hour and
returned to repQljt that the district
would .no longer support golf and doss
The Carbondale ' Community High country programs OJ' a sc~1 musical.
Schoof (CCHS) District 165 ~rd of
The board also decided to eliminate one
Education cut an additional' $106,_
from its 19'1S-'77 budget Wednesday : ~!f:ct~:~ and make $34,237"in sta.ff
..
night. . . '
,The board members answered
This action brings the total budget questions from the crowd concerning
reduction to bn,647-short of the priorities. Board member William
board's projected goal of $250,000.
Coracy reported that the board tried to
The budget reductions were termed
"necessary" by Monroe Deming , ~a~\~~irto~~~b~e i~a~e~~~
• regional superintendent, who told the members have spent hours studying the
board and about 50 persons attending
financial situation. Coracy said, "We
the meeting that District 165 is fast are as unhappy about this as you are."
approaching a financial crisis. Deming
Robert Brewer , board president ,
saId that by the end of July 1976 the
said, " For 10 years this board of
district will be about $900,000 in debt .
education could not say No to anything
Deming
said
the
district 's
and now someone has to." In other
. eccumulated debt was $431';721 at the
action , the board approved the issuance
starLof this fiscal year. He said District
of ali 5442,000 anticipation warrant to
165 ' 'is in the worst financial condition
the First National Bank of Carbondale.
in the county."
The
board said this money will go intoDeming said, " Even if you (the
the district 's educational fund to pay
board ) don:t spend one dollar the rest of
~is
month 's bills .
this year you will probably go deeper in
debt next year. He was referring to an
Melvin
Spence ,
CCHS
expected decrease in property taxes
Superintendent, told the board that
next year which would result in less tax
more anticipation warrants will be
revenues for the district.
needed in the future if the district is to
After listening to Deming 's continue to meet its finan-dal
comments the board moved in£O
obligations.
•

Britain's. Labor pa.r ty fails
to elect new p'r ime miJ}ister
LONDON (APl-Britain's governing
Labor party failed on Thursday, as
expected, to elect a new prime minister
.
on its first ballot.
Left-wing Employment Secretary
Michael .Foot got 90 votes, the most in
the .initial poll , but senior politica,l
sources predicted the Jre1ct prime
minister will be James Callaghan, the
middle-of-t~·road foreign secretary,
who came in second with 84 votes on the
first baUot.
The .Jlimer needs more than half the
Labor votes in' Parliament to win. There
are 317 Laborites who can cast ballots in
the House of Commons but three Scot·
tish nationalists who broke away from
the party are abstaining. This means the
winner needs at least 158 of the
re~~ining . 314 votes to get the prime
mlrustershl,P.
The political sources, including a top
strategist behind outgoin(ime
Minister Harold Wilson's successful
election campaigns, said they now ex·
pect Callaghan to win on a third ballot
scheduled April 5.
Wilson stunned the nation last week by
announcing bis res~gnation after two

years'in office. He said he wanted to give
his successor at least two years in the
job to prepare for the next election
·which must come by 1979.
Under the British system the ruling
party chooses its new leader and he or
s~e becomes prime minister with the

~lr:~~~!h I~~s~~r ~~~!s ~~ ~~e~r
' Tara

with members of Parliament voting
secret ballot.

.

YQung swinger

Neely, not quite ready to store her winter coat for the
season, takes a swing at the Evergreen Park playground. Tara is
e daughter of Mike. and Linda Neely. (Staff photo by Jim Cook)' ... '

SIU student bound over' f_~r jury irial
A motion to suppress evidence on a
An SIU student charged with
Richman set the trial for May 10 on
manufacturing a controlled substance charge against Konda for unlawful use
.
both charges.
of weapons was denied by Circuit Court
in a chemistry lab of the Neckers
John Eddy, 23, of Herrin, was bound
Building ,Jan . 7 was bound aver Judge Richard Richman in a hearing
over for jury trial May 24 on a charge of
following the preliminary hearing on illegal delivery of a controlled
Thursday in Jackson County Circuit
. the drug charge.
.
Court for a jury trial.
{ substance.
e officers who found Kondo in the
Thomas J. Kondo , senior in
Eddy, who was arrested in a fivelab also discovered a .22 caliber
chemIstry , was charged March 5 with
automatic gun in the glove county drug raid March 2, is alleged'to '
illegal manufacture of phencylidine
have
sold 1,000 hits of LSD for $750 "a
(PCPl. SIU . Security officers compartment of his car after they
f~eral Drug EnforceDJ£Jlt, Agenc\y
$OPped him for having no Ii&ense
discovered Kondo in the lab early one
agent
Nov. 4. At the time[ Em}r lived in
plates as he was driving from the
morning and found the substance after
a trailer south of Murphysboro.
building.
he left .

Jackson, Carier f ()ens on ·April primaries
(APl-=-Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Wasbington sought urban backing in
. New York with a plan to save America's
cities , wbil.e former Georgia Go.v .
Jimmy Carter looked for farm support
in Wisconsin with criticism of President
Ford"s agricultural policy.
The locations' and issues were dif·
ferent, but th.e two candidates for the
DemoCratic presidential
nomination
had
same,.. goal : votes in April 6
.
.

Of the six Democratic primaries so did not .say now much the programs Soviet grain trade.
.
·far, Carter has won five and Jackson would cost or where the money would
~rter said in a staterpent that be was
one . . ~ormer Oklahoma Sen . Fred come from . He said generally that 'tax dissatisfied witb Ford' s agricultural
Harris, U.S. Rep. Morris Udall, D·Ariz., revenues generated by a recovering policies and would fire ~cu1ture
and Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace economy would fin ace his program and Secretrary Earl Butz If elected
are still looking for victory.
that no tax increase would be needed. president.
.
.
The other two active major canJackson also called for federal ftindina
didates , in the Democratic field , Sen . ofwelafare, passage of a national beaItIi
Frank Church of Idaho and Gov. Ed· insurance . prdgram, increased federal
mund G. Brown..Ir. of California, have aid to education- and establishment of a
i!'.
not yet tested the primary waters . 1
~ublic . works I?!'~!fram like ~he . J
ICYC
.
DePresSlon~ra Civilian Conservation '
.
.
prlm~les.
In new York City, Jackson urged in- Corps to creat jobs for young people.
BICYClists may DOW use the pedesbian
. . creased federal aid for urban areas. "It
'
.
diso - .
here
overpas which COODects the east campus
...'Daily 'Egyptian ·
may be fashionable for politicians!o run
~rterwas m Ma
n, WIS., w
.b e dormitories With the maiD campus .
...
against wahin~on and to a~ for a was ask~ about ~ackson's p~ to
Last week woorlanen ~ a White
PubUS".(, in the Journali sm and . EgtpHan
reduced ed
.oIL.
bu
use Ame c gra m as a ~
g tool
Labor.' ... y Tuesday '"""19" Sa,urday dur lOll
f era nne, t any
y who . deal' rl ~th th So .
.lDlD
strip down the IlOO-foot ~ overpus,
UnMnIIy _
.....
Uni~1y
knows the cities canoot survive without m
mg WI
eVlet mon o
resel'Vin8onsjdeforpedestriansllllCtthe
=~oo:,~;::",":.:=:'~
substantially increased federal aid,"
" I would not single out food as a other si~ for riders.
.
""lIdon. \)y Sou,".rn "' inois Un ivers ity . _ Jackson said in an apparent reference to wea{lOll," Carter said. "I do not intend
Altlroulb tbe overpass has been
.c;a=~~I:=,,~'.
Carter, wbo has been sharply critical of to smgJe out food as the bargaining restricted' to pedestriaDS for over five
Pcliclft "'!he 0.I1y Egyplion a~ !he r-,iI>Ilily
the Washington power stntcture.
weapolf. "
years, few bike riders ' obeyed the
'" Ihe odlOn. $I.-IS ~- dO not ",II.."
Carter defended his attacks on the
Carter said U.S . farmers were hurt reguiatioo.
.
~"rv~ administralion ~ any delle"""'" "'....
federal governm4mt. denying that they . when Secretary of State Henry
The switch, said Clarence G.
Ed itorl., .nd bus iness o" l c~ 10U '~d in
are attacks on programs for the poor Kissinger and Ford "did single' out
Dougherty, di.rec:tor 01 campus services,
. ~=F'~~Wlng.pf'oOneSl6-33I1.
• and the cities. "n is time for a, fresh .
wheat."
• ~
•
W8$ to encourage students to use
. . . . . . .1crI r _ ~ 112 110< _ r ... S7.!O lor six
apprOach to be brought to wasbingtOn to
He apparently referred to· last ye&r'S bicycles.
. .
~. ~~:'::::,,_~~".".:dl~~;
phase out those things that are \Dl: temporary embargo on grain§ales to
_ 1211 _ _ or flll lor six ""'""" it!.11 forei9n
manageable," be said in Wisconsin. "It RUssia. The embargo was imposed after
1Edl1Or.1~ : ~ _
: Assaclole
~ not be a cause .of fear ·in -some consumerancJlabor umon leaders - Friday
wmdy
1Edl1Or: . - . . HoIIIsIO(: . 1EdI~1 pago Edl .... :
Washington ~o see bold changes made." said sales to ~ Soviet Union woUld ,and warm
h
howers and
• Qo"'Y T_ _ I ..., DW>a c.r.-: En..............
prices ,t hOme. It was IiffM
EdI'or: ,.,.., L. _
: Sports Edit... : ""-rtt
. J."kson
,....-pI said be,would try to cut the drive
f
1
ICM_ ' _
EdI,," : c.., ""-,,, ...., Tim
UDem oyment ~ate\..~ow at 1:6 per cent, . a ter
ong-term agr.eement was
liIreIy.
~: EdlIOf: Jim ca..
. ~to.3 ~ cent. : The wa!lbington senator reached to.stabilize the size of the U:S.- and
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Equate ecology
.with economy .
. By MIduIeI V.. Den .
StIIdeM Writer
. Through the years, two words coming ' rrom the
SIUIle"1!tymOiogical toot, ecology and economy, have
. drifted apart in. meaning. The Greek root,
oeconomicils, which once me,nt "household
management," h~beea
. .
~ fonn two words
~ich are said to
part in
'ng. In recent
years, environm
'frotection
_widely
labeled as an enemY 0 economic PI"OlVe5S.
This is not so. Pollution control devices iiid
practices are the key to helping
our nation's
economy back on its feet . PoUution control and
environmental improvement were once branded as
luxuries the nation .cou1d ill afford, The ecology
m~rftent may now be just the shot in the ·ann our
ecoOO'iny needs. .
• .
•.

~.been

,et

~Computerized·<gLoceries
By Louise Cook
Associated Press Writer

The drive to keep supermarkets from removing
price markings from individual packages has gained
momentum at the state and local level and the battle '
is expected to switch to Col\j;(ress nt!fCt month .
California, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut have passed legislation requiring individual prict!lUO~ost grocery packages. Similar
laws are oendinIriftbout half the 50 states.
At the local level, item pricing is now requiied in
three suburban New York counties, in Chicago and in
almost 20 other Midwest cities.
_
A spokesman for the Senate Commerce Committee
said a revised version of federal item-pricIng .
legislation probably will be introduced in April.
. The controversy stems from· the introduction of the
Universal Product Code, a device designed to cut
s.permarket checkout time, eliminate errors and
save money for retailers.
ConsUmers firat noticed the code over a year ago
when funny little lines ' appeared on cans and
packages. . The code is used In .connection with a
compute!: systme. A retailer simPly prC?tP"ams his
computer 'to trans late a Particular combination of
lines into a specific price. '
.
An electronic scanner ' "reads" the code and
automatically rings up the correct price. The computer system also keeps track of inventory. .
. .Since the computer. reads the code printed on the
packa.,
theoretically is no Deed for individual

u.e

/=!o~sbeu~:!~·.:~:.~~ces can '?e

Eliminating price stamps would cut labor costs for
retailers. Some consumers argue, however, that sheU
listings are not always accurate, partly because items
frequently are moved around: They also say any
savmg for the individual shopper will be minimal.
The Senate. Commerce Committee held hearingS
last November on a bill that would require both item
and unit pricing. Unit pricing is a system requiring
prices be given by standard unit as well as by can or
package. u.rto-ounce can of. vegetables is 58 cents,
for exa~e , the unit price sticker would give not only
the 58 cents, but also the price per pound - 93 cents.
The committee spokesman said that staff members
were going over the l~islation to incorpo~ information frOm the hearings for the revised bill.
Among the ehanges will be exemptions for certain
kinds of stores and products. Loose bakery goods, for
example, would not be covered. "You can't really
expect a price tag for each bagel," 'said the
spokesman.
.
. The Consumer Federation of America and the
Retail Cl~rks International Association, AFLCIO, are
leading the fight .against removal of -indiVidual price
sti~ers .
·
.
They say the !nconvertience'would far outweigh any
savings, Studies show the savings would be "less than
a penny per tranaction," said Walter Davis SIf the
clerks UDI00. ~
•
. Midlre Shuhow of the c:onsumer gJ'OPD added,
"1be7re talking about such minute sums.,), She said
one .sttJ4y showed a s.aving ' of $2.27 a lear for the
shopper: and added: "Consumers woul gladly give
up $2.27- a year to keep prices on."
.

How is this possible? A new pollution~ntrol
......industry has sprung up to help companies and cities
meet environmeQtal standards. New industry means
more jobs, and more jobs mean an economy on the
rise. John R. Qparles Jr ., deputy administrator of
the Environmental Protection Agency , said recently,
" Industrial extremists typically assumed the
worst. .. many industries had predicted widespread
plant closings and employe layoffs as a .;esult of the
new laws. In fact, the changes have been totally
overshadowed by the emergence of environmental
expenditures as a ppsitive force in the ~nomy."
A significant . r~ent development in pollqtion
control was .6 "Environmental Industry
Conference" held in Washington, D.C., in December
of 1975. The conference brought together more than
310 companies and associations jnvolved in the
p<lllution-<:ontrol business. In advance of the
conference, the curr t
tus and future prospects
of the pollution co rol industry were examined. It
, was found th .ndustrial, federal, state and local
environment I spending along with associated
operating and maintenance expenditures currently
provide more than one million jobs in the United
States.
.
One of the major gripes about pollution~ntrol
industry is that too much moneyA s being spent.
The National Wildlife .Federation since 1969 has
compiled an' annual "Environmental Qpality Index."
According to the latest index , if air pollution were
_ adequately controlled, it would cost $14.2 billion.
Annual air pollution damages cost $12.3 billion,
which makes the net control cost $1.9 billion. In the
area of water pollution the net control cost would t)e
$1.7 billion, as water pollution damages annually run
as high as $11.5 billion.
While . the effects of an unnavigable river or of
repl~ing ruined crops can be estimated in dollars
( and
cents, the effects on people and the environment
may be mudl more serious than a .few tax dollars.
Ecological programs today can ~~ only save our
lungs from certain death but can ~ help save our
pocketbooks (rom starvjMion.
'.

Hyper kids ~oerced
into drug ta~ing?
Editor's note:

The follOWing article was

reprinted from the American Psychological

Association Monitor.

.

Bitter controversy over the use of druP to calm
hyperactive children has sprung up across the
country pver the past few years. Well over half a
million school Children are reportedly taJdng pills
every day. ·
The issue may soon reach the courts as.the result
of a ' lawsuit which has been filed on behalf of 11
students in a Califol'!'ia school system. The suit.,
reportedly the rtrst such civil action, does not f~
direc:tly on the use of drugs to treat hyperactivity but .
all!!ges ''coercion'' by ,school officials who are
accused .of threatening to prevent cbifdren
a~ classes unless they take their daily dOles.
Administrators or ' the Taft, California IIchooI
system, deny the charges and argue that they have'
nothing to do with prescribing the drugs. '!bey
merely rollow orders from what is the' "decision
strictly between parents and their ramily doctor."
Another issue in tbe' suit revolves around the side
effects or Rita1iil, the commonly prescribed druIJ (or
hyperactivit)l. J'he drug, a - stimulant whicb has a
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Housing· Offic'e unsY'mpath~fic to foreign stUdents
To

~

Daily EgyptaiJ\:

I have never' had any doubt that SIU always

·~~~!¥Jesa:l::t~!~~~~i~fi~':sde~ttsSIJ )lw~ ~'::c~

I

becauSe the nulnber of foreign students on campus is
one of the inpUts for making policy decisions. Un- ·
fortunately , this is not a case, At least the Housing
Office seems to ignore this fact in making its policy.
I had a talk with a friend of mine who is staying m
one of the dormitories, and I'ye learned something
that made me feel sorry for her as ·well as disgusted
with the H9using Offi~e . The Housing, Office has many
outrageous practices thal need to be corrected. To
make a long story short, I'd like to mennon two things .
First, taking the advantage of housing situation in
Carbondale, some housing persohnels do not show any
courtesy in deal~ with cOlltractinll students. I en•countered .this experience my~lf when I first arrived
in 9D'bo~le
: the Housi~ Office will ask students to.
leave the do itories dunn a mid-semester break
without takj
into account ~e fact that a number of

- ·P I:0 a puppet

.
students might not have any place to go to. Get~ a
contract to stay at any off~mpus place for a week or
To the Daily Egyptian:
ten days is out of question. Staying at a hotel w~
, .
.
cost a fortune. This is really an imposition that any' ,"""" Who IS th.e PLO?
, .
..
sensible considerate person would never think of it if
'I'l\e PLO 18 not an elected bod~the
people ~it
were not desperately necessitated. I wonder whether
claims .to represent. It·is an estab .
set
at.
the housing persoMel ever think of is angle 01 their
the insIStence of Egypt by the
Summitpractice. Many foreign students miglit. n~t
h e any
fe~nce of 1964, arut since the
anced and main-, they
taIDe~ by the Arab Governments.
place to go to during such a period. Ho
might be willing to pay extra money to s . '1 in the
. It I~ ~e roof organization ~ the "Fiday\DI"
university dormitories if that should be reqwred. It
orgamzattons. whose central acllvity is terrorist
has to be kept in mind that most foreign students do
operations agamst Israel. The Executive Committee
not have relatives' places !o go to.
- of the ~LO has ~4 n:tembers, seven of whom reprt!$el'lt
IT SIU should . obserVe the open-door policy of the
terrorISt orgamzations :
.
U.S., its Housing Office should immediately consider
-F~tah and Blect Septem~r m:e fJDanced and .
this matter. Its policy wilJ certajnly reflect what itS
orgam~ed by Egyp and Saud\:Ara~la .
" .
personnel have taken as inputs in making decisions
-:Scuqa was founded. by Syrian ~~ ~o serye
.
Synan IDterests affectlDg the Palestiruan ISSue m
Lebanon and, up to um, in Jo.r dan. It is controUed and
Seri Wongmonta
trained by the Syrian Army .
Graduate Student
. - Arab Liberation Front was established and
Journalism
maintained by Iraq for the same purposes as those for
which. Syria set up Sajqa.
-Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine
<George Habash ) is financed , ideologized and
operated by Iraq and Libya .
respect or consideration for thp.mselves or for black
- Popular Democratic Front for the Liberation of
females. I question their attitudes .
Palestine (Hawatmeh ) is an extreme leftist
What has happened in the past is still happening
organization financed by Iraq , South Yemen 'and
today . Weare so divided ! Some blacks have the nerve
Syria .
to walk around and say that they are free . We are free
- Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine,
i.n the theoretical sense. to try and escape the reality
General Command. (Jibril) was organized and
of being what we are. But in tile realistic sense, we are
financed by Libya and Iraq.
still enslaved .
An individual who sympathizes with the PLO cannot
. help ~ut identify himseU with j the above bloody
. /_
Beverlyn Grace
terrorIst groups.
Senior
In its covenant of 1964, the PLO unequivocally
Administration of
denies the right of Israel to exist and the right of the
Justice and History
Jewish people to seU-determination.
.
The PLO. therefore, is an Arab puppet. It is an instrument manipulated for the purpose of Arab interests agai~t Israeli and~ ~Ple .

Black mal~ display racist actions
To the Daily Egyptian :
Where is my black brother? I know that every time I
go to Merlins I expect to see black males dancing with
white females . Why is this ? This is an Insult to me, but
a greater insult to black women . When I go to Merlins ,
I want to have a good time. but it is impossible under
the racist conditions displayed by certain black
•
males .
'
Some of these males seem to take gre~t pride in
humiliating the black female patrons of Merlins. This
itself is sap. !t is sa·d because they seem to sho.w no

Yoram Joshua
Sophomore
Cinema and Photography

Di~criminatory

acts

To the Daily Egyptian :

Dentente is offensive nowadays
, By Arthur Hoppe

"Well, it certainly is nice for the two of us to have
diMer alone at home, Henry, for the 23rd night in a
row."

.

--

.

"Yes, Nancy, it is odd that no one invites us,.out
any more. Do you think ,my anti-perspirant is lettIng
me down in the, clinches?"
'.'frankly, dear, I think it's your foreign policy."
"Detente? What's wrong with detente?' ·
"I hate to tell you thjs, dear , but everybody these
days finds detente · extremely offensive. Even the
President has swom in public that he will never use
deteft~a&ail). He says he's switching permanently to
'pea~ through strength' inst~ . "
'!J'hal's easy for him to say. It isn't his detente. It's
. . my. detl!lte. I was using'it for years before he came
around_ ~ everyone Ibved me for it. You could ask
anybOdy, 'Are you for detente?' And they'd say.
'&ire, why not?' "
.
HI know, dear. But 411 the· candidates, led by
Ronald Reapn and Scoop Jackson. have attacked It
as a 'one-way street.' You know bow aMoyed peopr~ .
get with one-waystr~ts ."
'
"But'Nancy, detente can't be a one-way street. It's
rno~ like a freeway interchange. All it means is ..a
relaxation of tensions. Who's against that?"
'~. DO .one's against a relaxation· of tensions,
~. It's detente they can't abide. They >say things
like 'Look at ~t _happened . in Helsinki?' "
.
"Who knows? Then they say, 'Look at bow the
Russians took advantage or our glorious free
· enterpri_, system by offering our grain ~rokers the
· Iqbest .price for Ot!'. wheat.' ':
. ,f:

"What's that got to do with detente?"
"Who knows? Then thO!y say , 'Look at the way the
Communists are going to Gutfox us at the SALT
talks.' "
"But, dear, as a diplomat, people want you to
reduce tensions, not increase them ."
" Yes, that's so. Wait , I've got it, Nancy! An allnew foreign policy which we ' ll call 'Die
Entspannung. ' ..
'
'
."H~'1" ~ear, you're a genjus: We'lbe deluged
With IDvltatlons. It has such a Dice ring to it."
t~~::S~ ' !,bough it 's German for ' 'reducing

For years the black man has been criticizing the
white male for the discriminatory acts practiced
against him. But some black males in our society fail
to realize they practice these same acts against the
black female . These acts are djsplayed by c~rtain
black patrons in Merlins.
.
Most of the black patrons select their dancmg
partners on the basis of color. This is very evi4rr!t.
The black female patrons become waRnowers, w~e
the "black male caters to any white f€Jfiale in sight.
The blac.k woman visits Merlins to dance, enjoy and
have a good time as everyone_else. But it's totally
impossible under these conditions.
It's amazing that these males do not r~e the
anger this infficts on the black female. Nor does he
understand thalthese acts conflict with the meaning
of black pride and black togetherness. IT the black
male is ever to ri~ society of discrimination, he must
first deal with the problem himseU. For one who
di!!crim~tes against his own ~Ie shows the
psychological impairment of that individual . .
Cassie Neason
Senior
Electronic Data Process~

"''Who cares?"
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by Garry Trudeau
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Orienteering

traditioaal educatioa because .Acllermaa, aailtaat . profeIIIOI' Ia
By Qrk GnHIewIn
participant. spencf aU their time physical education, with the
Daily EiYJItju StaH Writer
OutsIde.
assistance from the Orieateerlag
Principles and techniques of
Eldred said that with tmperieatial Club.
.
1earaIag. the Idea Is to practice what The Saturday night program,
. ~~~~e:srin:.v::~o!~a~:J ·:n~
vironmental aw.areness will be the ~r:!'1~ to memorizing ~edul~~~
focus of a two-day orienteering
Land
workshop 011 April 24 and 25 at Camp
'Waren at the 'touch of Nature En- an introduCtiOll' and orieatatioo at 9
On Sunday Ackerman will discuss
vironmental Center.
a.m.
teaching orienteeriDl in schools.
_ ..Mike Eldred, Touch of Nature
staff membei, defined orienteering an~~~~SC;:~ O~i~~~ ~:: ~~~Oa!d'}r!I~~:t~no:
as the process of rmding and getting from 9 :30 to 10 a.m. Map readiJ!&... is CfOSS"9)untry OI'ienteeriftg.
to specific points using a map and and a map walt will be from 10 a.iD-: ~ weekend culminates in the
compass.
to aoon , followed by lunch. From 1 to ctoss-country. Points will be set up
p.m. is orienteering activities and for participants to find w~t" a
con~ptw:rr~~~:!llalar!I~:~ 3techniques
and 3 to 5:30 p.m. is compass, Eldred said.
in an outdoor setting. Eldred said it compass theory. The Saturday
Eldred said this is the first such
will be run
Ken
at SIU. Enrollment is
is sensory approach away from

t;:J:.mb:t '=
wi~ ~~:::fbif!!::\~ ~i!o~t.z ~=ent.

. worbhops s6t
at nature:camp

SALUKI 2

limited to 50 aad the deacIIIIIe "1or
8DlllicltIaD II April II. AaIDIIeatJcIa
iIiIormatioa Is avaUalife from
Eldred at . .21M 01' fram Acllerman at 45S-2S75.
Tbe cost of the worbbop II ...
wbicb includes Instructional
materials. meals and 1odIiaC. An
optional evenlnl protram and
lodging fill' FrIday night Is available
fill' an additioaal 15.

Participants sbould brinl sturdy
hikinl OJ tennis shoe., a longsleeved shirt or ."eatshlrt. lonl
pants and'iJlsect ~l.
" The
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stanley' Kubrick

DR~ STRANGELOVE
" An eloquent testi mony to the possibilit ies of intel! igent
comment in film! Side·spl ittingly funny! " NEWSWEEK

NEW YORKER

" The best American movie in years! "

I

" Stan.ey Kubrick has the authentic touch of genius. Mag·
nificent enterta inment! Wild humor and satire! "

N.Y. POST

I
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Peter Sellers •George C. Scott{" '
StJnley Kubrick's
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humor,

pangs , ~~d life' s experiences ! Jennifer <?' Neil~ i s
perfect!
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Denison' University organist
scheduled f~r Shryock recital

r.lss

cr:~~ ~~eUmU:::~~;i~

-

.Granville, Ohio, will perfor1n an
organ recital at • p.m. Friday In
Sbryoc:t Auditorium. Osborne's
...-ranee is beong ~ed oy
the SlU SchodI o( M\ISI~'s VISiting
Artists Committee.
Osborne, who is a veteran O{ ,
numerous recitals in ' the United
States, 'Germany, the Netherlands
an:! Australia, will focus his
performance on the major works of
five American composers. who
wrote during the period between the
Civil War and World War ·1.
Osborne's presentation will
consist of Arthur Foote's "Suite in
D ;" Daniel Gregory Mason's
"PasSacaglia and Fugue." "Sonata
in E.flat, " by Horatio Parker. the
" Suite in Variation Form ," by
George Whitefield Otadwick, and
John Knowles Paline's "Concert
Variations on The Star-Spangled
Banner."
Osborne. who holds three degrees
in organ from the University of
Michigan, has studied organ in
France under Nadia Boulanger . He
William
has also studied the harpsichord
with Igor Kipnis, at the Berkshire
the school's four
Music Center in Massachusetts.
choruses .
At Denison, Osborne presents
l1nder Osborne , the most
at least three recitals every season. professional of these groups. "Th.e
In addition, he serves as Denison's Denison Singers," have sung over
director 0( choral organizatiOJlS, 3)() concerts within the country and

~ndUCting
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RAT PLATE
'1.30 with~ ~d .

with sauerkraut al\d german
. offer

By jim Crocker

Student Writer
Hollywood's annual brouhaha, the
Academy Awards. takes place this
Monday evening and once again the
Oscar ceremony should command a
healthy chunk of,television viewers.
The Nielsen ratings for the show are
always high, a fact ~at can be
construed as a vote of confidence-people still care about Hollywood
movies.
Yet , as many believe. the Oscars
e an exercise in narrow -minded
futility. How can one justify that
"Nashville" is a better picture than
"Barry Lyndon ," or vice versa ?
One has personal favorites. but
public recognition is something else
again. Movies are too wide and
varied in both form and content to
be subjected to this straight-laced
stacking, this majority-l:.uies index
0{ what is "best."
But the truth remains, as
liam
. Bayer writes in " Br
109
Through, Selling Out, Dropping
Dead," that the "nominees and
winners represent what · the
establishment 0{ the industry thi'nks
is good .•, The majority of Hollywood
productions being dedicated to
"giving the public ~ilat it wants."
one can implicate the Oscar
ceremony as a celebration of public
preferences. Though the industry
·honors its own, these honors are an
attempt. ' however imPQtent, to
dictate public taste and, as such,
9houId be taken in stride.
. .
For the ceremony is. above all the
~tter and glamour, ' a game we

='~, ~:'~~stI~~::

conjecturer's delight.
There seems to be no c1ear-eut
favorites . save for one : Jack
Nicholson will probably nail down
Best Actor for playing McMurphy in
" One Flew Over The Cuckoo's
Nest. ,. Nicholson playing Nicholson
has been nominated for the award
four out of the last six years ;
certainly the Academy will not Shun
him again. One must remember .
though . that John Wayne playing
John Wayne had to wait over forty
years before receiving the honor .
But Nicholson should triumph.
Several students and buffs have a
sinking feeling that "Jaws " will
chomp down Best Picture. But
usually Best Picture goes hand-inhand with Best , Director and ,
concerning the nominees. a curious
thing happened : the director of
"Jaws," Stl\ffen SpeiJberg. did not
make the list. By-virtue of this fact.
" Jaws" becomes a dark horse.
The two artistic heavies up for
Best Picture are " Barry Lyndon ,"
directed by Stanley Kubrick, and
" Nashville." directed by Robert
Altman. [f either gentleman wins
Best Director . than logically their
film should win Best Picture.
However , should the votes between
the two become so polarized they
cancel each ·other ·out " Cuckoo's
Nest" or that gobblmg fish could
rake in the award.
Best Actress is up in the air:
Glenda Jadtson has already won
two <>scars, while Carol Kane is
probablY not welJ-i!IIough known . It
would be nice to think Isabelle
Adjani has a chance, but she's a
first -timer in a foreign pi.ct ure.
Louise F1etcher seems solid in

0{ ''will my favorite win?" and the
second being "what will the
•
industry pici?" 'l'rying to guess the award for "Tommy."
industry's choices offers the most
What would have been one 0( the
fun, and this year's nominees are a most Interesting categories this

~~~~~~~'den~

.alad
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"AN EXCITING MOVIE! Comparable to the work of
Fuller and Peckinpah. A PICTURE YOU'LL ATIEND
BREATHLESSLY EVERY INCH OF. THE WAY.'1 .
-Winsten, N.Y. Post

"STUNNING ... PERFECT! Chabrol proves himself,

as in Le Boucher and La Femme Infidele an absolute
master of the thriller form. TRULY TERROR-FILLED,"
- Boyum, Wall Street Journal

Osborne

E~opean

have been on two
tours .
Admission to the recital IS free .
This program counts toward recital
.attendance requirements for music
students. Attendance slips will be
checked ltt the door .

Glitter City awaits Oscar awards;
Nich~lson, 'B~"'ry Lyndon' favored
.

~ato

"AN ELEGANT BLAST at corrupt authority"
_

- Sayre. N. Y. Times

"HIGHLY EXPLOSIVE! Ashining example of the right
way to direct a film.''.,-Stoop, After Dark

"VIOLENCE;t4UDITY, SEX, CURSING. Very good. For

"****

. adults. "- Parents Magazine

BRUTAL
.. ,CHILLlNG!"
. - Oster. Daily News

CHA,fJROl"Sj

year-Best Supporting Actorseems submerged by a sentimental
nod to George Burns for "The
Sunshine Boys ." But Best
Support.ing Actress is crackling,
with Lily Tomlin and Ronee.Blakely
battling it out from "Nashville,;'
and Lee Grant as a slight dark
horse for " 9Jampoo."
want to keep up wi.th the
e foolishness surrounding
WSIU-TV Otannel 8 will
broadcast a hour-long show
entHled
" Academy
Awards
Preview" at 8 p.m. this Saturday.
Good luck with your own
conjectures !
the

........
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Flaeco, about ljU's upcoming
bicentenniaJ play.
''1bere bas neves: been a time
when the government "wasn't
corrupt. or when it wasn't hanging
by 'a thread," said FIacco, a
professional actor . "We have the
same type of corruption from
mOnopolies, and special interest
groups now as we did then."
FIacco, a member of the
Dinglefest Theater in Oricago, has
been hired by the theater
department to star as Thomas
JelTerson in "The Third President,"

,.,1."

~

"

~t~,~~~~~~~~~i.

The play, written by Janet
Stevenson and directed by Otristian
Moe , professor in the theater
department, encompasses a 24-year
period in the career Of Thomas

, ~f~Pla:e:v~s: ~:~ in~~~

passage of the Alien and Sedition
Acts and the Federalist plot to
silence free speech and dissent in
the fledgling democracy .
Other characters in the play with
a cast of 18 are S1U students and

Tony FlaCCQ
of placing individuals and their Dream " in Oricago, said.
actions in relation to history as it
FIacco is the. author of one fullhappened then and as it is affecting length mUl'ical play and one
us~w."
children's play. He also had eight
' who has been acting since musical scores produced at ·
he
nine years old, enjoys the Southwest Missouri State and two

~~~}~~Si~~~l s:~~e;:ia~~'s "~~ ~~gO~~UC:t1~~~~es~i~:~us~
pIa~a::~s evU:~ ~:~~hti~e~ expl~ed i.t was a good scrip~ ~or director ane composer for the

area high school students.

"it is a worthwhile comment on the UDIverSity stage or f~r televIsion .
today's life. It ~ .something to- bu,~ n«?l for the prof~lonal stage.
keep in mind when you go to the
. It IS too late. The bm~ to m~unt
polls this November and every time ~s ~as three years ago, he ~Id .
you watch television ."
.
lt.1 s also too l~g , ther~ IS ~o
The play is a historical narrative, !llUSIC ~ !,here IS no romantic
the 25-year~ld actor said, and Interest .
emphasizes events rather than
~ prepare for his role, the dark·
characters. Jefferson is the major haired, brown-eyed actor had been
character but "you could make it reading ~ographies and working on
almost ~ybody by superimposing his script.
"Everyone has a
who Je!ferson was in the script."
different View of a political figure,"
He feels "'The Third President" is he said. "I do research to augment
a good script but wishes "it had questions I have in the script then
more people in interpersonal use the .director ."
relationships .
Their (the
"Within the fr~ework of the
characters' ) place in history was research, the script and my own
not jll!lt their job but the character reception, the director is the one to
r-. mold them togetl\er," the recent
they had."
"Tbe script is well done in terms performer in " The American

Dinglefest Theater Company in
Oticago.
"Many people are getting cynical
about the bicentennial ," the jeanclad actor said, "with the
Watergate discovery and other
incidents. But if the institution is
crumbling around itself, that
doesn't mean the institution is any
less valid."
"The principles our country was
founded on art' spiritual and
revolutional. We. shouldn't keep
mmplaining about where we are
not, but where we are."
The production is scheduled for
April 16, 17, 23 and 24. Ticket prices
for the 8 p.m. show will be $1.7S for
students and $2.25 for the general
public.

Recitals, jazz ensemble sch'eduled
1

vocal recital Saturday, a harpsichord· reci tal Sunday and a jazz
band' ensemble concert Monday are
being planned by the sru School of
Music.
Jim Justice, a senior in music, is
presenting his Senior Recital 8: 15

~~'iieg~~tuJe:C;ce~t a ~~~~r,~~I~

r.e:.:rc f~~h~ W~~ b~c~Udi~~

Purcell, "Where'er You VIa

by

~:::!~nfn!1i, '~~t7:;' ~e;:~~

Army" by Samual Barber.
The recital will be followed bY a
reception in the North oasis at the
college.
John Boe, professor of music, will
. present music on the harpsichord at

3 p.m . Sunday in the Old Baptist

F~~~af':~"eature "Toccata

Ottava" by Girolano Frescobaldi.
"English Suite No. 5 in E Minor" by
Bach, and "Cinquiene Ordre" by
Francois Couperin.
Boe is also he director of the
Collegium Mu cum. a group which
performs musical material from the
medieval , Renaissance and Baroque
eras.
Featuring jazz and big band
sounds is the Jazz Band Ensemble 8
Monday
in
Shryock
p.m .
Auditorium . The program , spon·
sored by David Riddles. instructor
in music , is being preseft ted by
students in Riddles ' Jazz Ensemble
class.

The concert will include "That Old .
Black Magic" by Billy May and
"Don 't Get Sassy" by Thad Jones.
Ernest Bruck, graduate student in
music , will sing with the ensemble
on " Green Dolphin Street."
Bruck will also perform with the
small jazz ensemble during the
second half. They are featuring
"Crystal Silence" by Chick Corea,
"Scale for
UlDtet" by Dave Rice
and "EV..'rything Must Change" by
V. Ighner.
The big band sound will be
featured for tile third section of the
program. Scheduled is "Fancy" by
Butch Nordal , "Something" by Paul
McCartney and " La Fiesta " by
Chick Corea.

"~cruciatingly brilliant"
Paul Zimmerman. Newsweek

" Should be seen by every American.'"
- Charles Champlin Los AFlgeles Times
..... a film abQut why we went to Yletnam,
what we did there, and what the doing
has in tum done to America. "
Peler DaVIS. Dtrector(Co-Producer

plus

.•

FREE. .

Roger Daltrey

Ride A
-Rock Horse

Friday- ).,7,9 p.m.
Salurday-7,9 p.m.
Sun~~y-7

p.m.
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Ton;ght, Mar. 26 &
Saturday,. Mar. 2'7 .
6:30, 9:00 & t 1:30 80th. Nights
At· the Wesley Community House
!316 So. Illinois Avenue
. . $ J .00 Do.nation
presented hy: Southern tI~ommittee
,..........
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World orga·r iizations ·to' meet HALE'S
Boarding House & Restaurant
~t ·SID to diSCuss U.S. future
Three intematiooal orpAa.tiOllS JlOS;ium will be a report by !be Club
. wHole noUons about the future of oIcom'&mpr
....e_~v.eitare!!Lesttl. Pedro~Goat, ,~
maatiDd are lODIetimS pols apart
Ue
..
wil1 send members to SIU next for a Global Society."
century.
The study is a follow·up to earlier
Fo~ UDOIII them, in terms CltouGbroofwRomth
" eareports-..cn
" Man'''i'fbe
' Liml
' thts
rl popular ideatity, is the Club of
nd " Mar lnd a t e
Rome, a worldwIde fraternity of Turnilill ~oint "-which rai~d
acboIa.ra. bum-meli and pian
immedIate questions about the
wbose' lJI'72report 00 ''1be LimiU:~ future of Spaceship Earth.
Growth" jarred public thinking
With the cooperation of area civic
about the dreary consequences of and frater nal groups , SIU will be
IlDchecked progress, prosperity and host to a number of area high school
populatioo growth.
students during the symposium.
JoiDiog tbem in a public forum for
" We see this as an excellent 011the first time will be representatives portuni ty to get area students in' tt f th F t evolved in the questions which are
f th C
~nc. ,eandr;.,~~lde;u~~re ~ocie~;"": critical to theIr futures , both im·
whose thoughts about civilization mediate and long-range, " said
and its prospects are generally not Mattheiss.
as unthinkable.
" We are urging interested civic
They will participate here April organizations to provide $20
21-23 in a round of debates and scholarships for outstanding high

ocuaJaJ......

" We will hav.e some of the mOlt
accomplished people in !be world
discussing issues which will be of
cri::!:~1 importance to all or usissues that are of particular
relevance to our nation's
tennial observance."
theOtsymbers..:;rumedulareed. t0Qeorpartige·cipa
. It~~
rT. Lu,;,.
Land, author of "Grow or Die ";
Theodore T,a ylor , author of
" Restoration'of the Earth ' and
professor of astronomics
Prin.
caton University; Sidney Marder,
director of the Division of Energy
fHorerthbeerltlliooMiaSrEshnearlgy oCo mSmluiSS, ion
an;
I f
authority on Soviet culture; Leonard
Willems, representative of the If.s.
State Department's Soviet desk ;
and Thomas E . Jones, member of
the World Future .Society and
research coordinator of Goals for

Nexf time vou go out to eat, eat with us, Enjoy a
delicious family-style <tImer in comfort. At
Hale's you ' get more than just good hClme
cooking,

Servtng 6 a.m.-7 p.m.
. . , thru FrIcIay-$3.75' " , . .

SaIunt8y,

~~~ ... ~

Ago a¥aIlabIe: v~ 'Ii
h Trader'. TWquoI.
Everything available in silver
, & furquoise, plus velvet oil paintings.

.Grand Tower,lL
off Route 3
For Re8erv8don.
CalI56W384

the symposjum ."
,
~be~~OOed ' ~ce~M~ attend
R~~"~m~~lli~r~~tojG~~~bj~~~~~~~~R~o~m~e~
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I_
The $20 stipends will cover

Horizons : A Club of Rome Sym·
posium on Systems Science and
America's Next 100 Years." It has
. been organized as a highlight event
in SIU 's own observance of the

registration costs for the entire
three-day symposium , according to
Mattheiss.

na~~~'~r:~z~tit~~:y~i11

~o':nsl:::~~~~ ;'~~ i~CW!~~I~~

analyze \
such issues as food and energy internationally noted biologist ;
crises , political conflict, Soviet · philosopher and systems science

~e:~c~~vi~et~t~~a~e~~~~~ ar:>J ~~~~f~aIE~~f~nt~:tS~r~st~~~a~~c~

the future role of systems science.
The symposium will be videotaped
by the Public Broadcasting System

Donald Taylor ; and Alexander
King , an authority on science policy.
In addition, Colonel John

~ :i;::i~~:~~v~~~~~£~~~~~~!d ~o~:fft:e~:r o~ee~~~~~%~~f !~~

OPEN

Mattheiss, associate professor of participate for the first time in a
Administrative Sciences at sm and . head· to-head panel discllSSion with
symposium chairman.
Club of Rome members during the
Springboard for the SIU sym · final ,day of the symposiwn ,

Rabbi plans peaceful pro't est
against Soviet Jewish policy
Tom Chesser
DaUy Egyptian Starr Wriler
Rabbi Earl Vinecour. director of
Carbondale's Hill ~ House . is

group would not interfere in the
performance itself.
.
" We just wajlt to show them that
people ~l over the United States are

Saturday one hour before the per·
formance of the Don Cossack's, a
RllSSian song and dance group.
f." Vinecour said he was confide!)t he
could. organize 50 to 100 Jewish and
. Christian supporters to protest the
Soviet policy forbidding Jews in
RllSSia to worship freely .
" They (the dancers ) think that
they can avoid any kind of protests
against their country by performing
in small towns and not larger citil's
with higher concentrations of
Jews," Vinecolll' said.

larger cities in America." Vinecour
said, "We want them to take a
meessage back to their country and
that is, "Let my people go' or let
their civil rights be reslored where
they 're at."
Vinecour said he is planning to
circulate a petition among people
going in to attend the show so he can
present it to the dancers at the end of
the show .
Vinecour Said the petition will ask
the dancers to ask leaders in Russia
to allow Jews in RllSSia to worship

~~::ir;r ~Iow

8:00

/
--~25%

OFF

Casual Combos-Buy Pants At
ft_ ~
Regular Price And Jackets Ar:-- I ; ) '70 OFF
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CLOSE

12:00

Selected Ties Belts And Jewelry

1/2 PRICE
Plus FIlEE Osh Kosh Bandana With The Purchase Of Bibs Or DungCJree~

(eat'ws

them to leave the

VALUES TO $24

• Pants
• Skirts
• Sweaters
Pre washed
Denim Jeans

VALUES

TO

$1.8

~ 10. Dally ~ MIrtt1 26, 1976 .
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12:00 to 8:00

DOOR BUSTER

$3

,-Smocks
- Shirts
- Tops'
-,"'"
Doors Open Promptly

--i-Shirts
- Sweaters
- Blouses
At 12:00

JOain s_reet ~ _
603 s. In. ' - booti,q ue

• Tank T.ops
• 'T-Shirts
Pre washed
.De~im Skirts

$12

'Surviml Workshop"
has home-gro.'Wn 'ideas
By MIIIi! ~ J
. .,...,. Ecna- . . WrMet
For penons interelled in railinl

their own CoodstufJa this spring.

~~rw=:!. :'e1~

five weeIts.
.
•
The worUtiop will deal with
alternate ICIUrCeS for 'food and
enerlY . Doul Cooper, the
worUbclp's e»«dinalor, said.
Cooper , executive assistant to the
stl!dent presidmt, said the program
will try to provide people with a
mmprehensive view or subsistence
alternatives.
"Rather thail government

a!:::;:

=~d ~~:

",; second pnJIrU1l will be beId
on Aprlll in the!ludent Cellter Ohio

::,:-m~~~

di8cus' ''Foocbc:ape for SurvIval."
~a1ter Bent, asiItant 1nstructor
In physics and lIItnlIIomy, will

e.resent

a program on "Solar ..

&1ergy': on April 14 in the Ohio

River Room.

On April 20 in the Student Cellter
Kaskaskia and Missouri River
Rooms John Yopp, associate
professor in botany, will discuss
hydrophonic (dirtIess) Blficulture.
Two instructors will present a

WE.ONESOAY, THURSOAY; & FRIOAY
MARtH 24, 25, & 26

~t:: i:~~n&;~h~v!!'~!~

William Lewis, director of the SIU
Cooper said. "We hope these Cooperative Fisheries Research
workshops will mate people aware Laboratory, will discuss "Fish
cI alternatives available to them Fa~ming" and Carl Hausler ,
and m<Jtivate them to qplore them ~d~:~~, p!.?l~es~~k :
~'~a~:
in .fh:tr.r~;orkshoP' "An Livestock."
Introduction to Gardening," will be
Cooper said there would also be a
held on March 29 in the Student program on canning when he finds a
Center Dlinois River Room. Robert guest speaker for the canning
Frank of the Jackson County workshop.
Extinsion Service is sdteduled as a
~ workshop prog(ams will begin
guest !pt!8ker .
at~ p.m .

O
- · -.• L-®-(lUM
~
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Simon to address citizens
at
environmental center

stu

Congressman Paul Simon is
scheduled to address the En·
vironmental Association of Dlinois
(EAI) during that organization's
fifth annual meetirlg April 2 to 4 at
SIU.

se~!I~:nOfwi~I~~r~~~t!~i:r~:

citizens intereSted in environmental
eduCation. at 6 p.m. at S1U's Touch
Qf Nature Environmental Center.
The three-day EAt program will
focus on outdoor and en·
vioronmental . education and
alternative lifestyles. according to
Thomas Meldau, member of the.
organization's governing council.
Representatives ot-UIe Illinois
Office of Education. InstitUte for
Environmental Quality.
En·
vironmental Protection Agency and
ois Environmental Council will
ke presentations during the

HOP

1300 WEST MAIN ST., tAR80NOALE

meeting, Meldau said.
The program will include a
variety of outdoor experiences at
SIU's 6,500·acre environmental
center, as ftll as nearby Giant City
State Park, Crab Orchard National
~ilk~~e, Refuge and Little G.rassy
•
The en,tire program is open to the
public . Registration will be con·
ducted daily at Touch of Nature.
Registration fee is $6 at the door or
$3 in advance. For registration call
'rhomas Meldau, at 453-2244, Touch
of Nature Environmental Center.

/

.
i,r.ofic iency exam
deadline given .

The Department of Chemistry and

:c:.:~~a~swillfo~ve sstCi'f:.
Chemistry 222A. and Chemistry

2228, at 9 a.m. April 10 in Neckers

Buildinl Rpom C-21S.
The
examinations will last for tWotIurs .
. No materials or equipment WIll be
needed, but a slide rule or calculator
is iecommended for Chemistry 222A
and B.
Pe.r sons wishi!!g to take any of
these examinations should leave
lh..eir names at the department office
(Neckers Building. Room (}224; 4S35721 ) before April 7.

I
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We've got.piles or beautiful
tatured prant rugs. No doubt
one would add that perfect
touch to It room with an
unCmished look.
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1300 ~EST MAIN ST., tARS

'Hearts and "Minds' retu..ns to town
via Peace Platform ,committee
"Hearta aud Minds," the

rum that

~~; l=vera y :;~~.1:.i
again be sbown ~boDdale at

6:30, 9 aDd 11:30 p.m. Friday aud
Saturday, at the Wesley Commwdty
Houle, 816 S. IIlinoIa:
..
The film, which bad Its Soulbern
Illinois premiere 'six weeki ago

~~~!t ~rru~~res'!:UJ

documental')' feature. Tbe film's ' Weslmoreland, former Secretary of
~~' Peter Davis and Bert Def_ Clark Clifford and DaJ!ie1
struck • lOur dJcrd witb Elllbera. ·
.
lome of HOllywood's raok..aod.flJe
BUlb Muldoon, a member of the
by
readillg
a
letter
of Conmdttee for a Peace Platform,

~:~:~~!i::!e~:'nt~ebl~o~~~ ~ :c~:::C~:o~!Te~::

c:eg:fs~::~de

the Emmyaward wiDDin~seUing of the

:e~ =~ :~~et a chance fA)
'''It's a very significant film and

:e~,=~f rod~~ ~t:"i =:b~~ ~if~~~!:.'der acthis time by the Southern Illinois
Show , and "Five Easy
K~ith Vyse. chairman of the
Committee for a Peace Platform. .Picture
Pieces", have said they consider Expanded Cinema Group , said
A powerful film that attempts fA) their film to . be objective and between 900 and 1000 people saw
examine the consciousness leading " neither pro nor anti-American." film when it was in the

:~~~:~i:~=d:~' !'onV~ ex'~~~~~~s aa:dd !~~~~~e:~i~r~~~ ee:~~!!:~oda~: ~!eb~?$l

Academy award as last year's best

terviews with General WiUiam doll.!!tion.

.Health · communications seminar set
A speciali5t in getting out the word

•

formation users that ranges from

information director, ambulance

~~::~~es~tU~!If~:'L'Iiit~sca:::! ~e:::~~t~g~t!:s~~~ ~;~~~~Ii:~d ir:ural~:al~~':S~c':.)

Friday at SIU.
and educational institutions and
Roland D. Wussow, expert con- volunteer groups interested in the
sultant in the National Cancer In- problems of cancer.
stitute's Office of Cancer Com·
Wussow, who went to NCI in 1974
munications, will give a seminar on after a three-year stint in the
"Health Communications." at II communications section of the Mayo
a .m. ill Room 131, Lawson Hall.
Found\!.ion. has a broad range of
At NCI, Wussow is responsible Cor experi~ce in both health and
4

~~!c:fo~gp~~~nJr:a~~I'S ~~: l:~i:~s~dmr:st~:t~a:e::dejoui:-

tivities in cancer research and nalism, and has worked as a
treatment for a variety of in - newpaper reporter. college sports

Giant City park:- will present
American ' folklore program
,j':'orfreee . prbeog~emsenOtned
' Aamt e r ic. an.
6 pm
IVIA
w.ilI
....

~~r~fs1t:: ~~t~:.ant

City State
The ColJcore progriun is the last in
Ii series of four presentations

This will be fOllowed at 7 : 15 p.m .
by an astronomy presentation by

!r~h~S~~n~::dsM~~~~~~. P~f:ssiiJ
be followed by refreshments. he
said.
'

~ry~i::r:risr'lili:'~~~~:~: The night's activities will end with
of Conservation.
a music presentatiQn conSisting of
The program will start with a Bluegrass and folk music native to
potluck dinner. The park staff will Southern Illinois, Johnson said.
provide wild rabbit stew for the
Past presentations have included
entree.
Night Sky Interpretation and Owls.
The SIU Speech Department will Wolves and Coyotes and Indian
Average attendance for these
tklo~~~t ~n~~~e~~~:%~~v~ Lore.
presentations has been about 100
Johnson, Giant City student intern. people, Johnson said.

B'lO plans weekend activities
' The
Black
Togeth~rness
Organization is sponsormg a

~:~~: i~~':::t::'~~r:~th 1~

p.m. to 4 a .m . Friday.
A Black History Culture Festival

will be held in Trueblood Hall at 5

p.m . Saturday .. The John Taylor
Quintet and Archetta Blaine will
provide the music. .
r

Summer seminar
to study in Taiwan
Anyone interested in visit.iog Free
0Una under a program known as'
the ·'Summ.er Asian Seminar "
should contac.t G.C . Wiegand,
professor emeritus 0( economics at

HICKORY LOG
RESTAUltANT
OHering the fines t in
-Steaks
-Seafood
-Chicken
-Sahdwiches

=nCriP~~n'fa;:iSfr~:I~

-Beer

Angeles fA) Taipei, and all 'room,
board, tuition. and travel while in
Taiwan. Participants need fA) being
only Jpending mnney.
Holts of the seminar will be
Nlitioaal Oamgchi University and
the CNna Youth 0lrjJs. OJmpieted
must be received by

HOURS

LOCATED

Tu ••• Ihru Sal.
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

Big Muclcly
Olcl RI. 13

• •••••• COUPON
• A TSECONDowDIP
•
•
',.
BASm'-ltOmS (jij'v- •
e15~
off

8uy one dip and pay.only 'o~ 'or a 2nd dip
your 'ayorl,e ice cream.

•

0

•

Good on Friday, March 26 10 am-11 am & 10 pm-11 pm only

... ...... .

,. ..!~d ~~lIi~lD!,~

1~~~.

Buses will leave Neely Hall at I
p.m . Sunday {or a picnic . at
Evergreen Pa.rk. The bus ride and
food are free .
A skating party Sunday evening
will be held at Poe's Skate Inn.
Marion. Buses . 1~ 1jI! .Neely Hall at
6:30 p.m . AdmiSSion IS $1.
Persons may sign up at the BTO .
office in the basement of Grinnell
Hall or call 536:2054.

The seminar ! consists of five
weeks of travel and study in and
around the island of Taiwan. Total
cnst is estimated to approximatelY

457-7319.

malpractice, workmen's com- '
persation and (arm liability claims.
He also has dorie public relations
work for health groups in Minnesota
and Arizona .'
WilSSOw'sseminar is sponsored by
the
SIU
Department
of
Microbiology .

12 oz. dr9fts-25~
Speedrail drfnks-1/2 price
till 7 p.m.

( imported & domestic)
-Wine
luncheons & dinner
served doily

TEES; PLilsE

I

Goldsmiths offers you the fashionto put together your spring
loak. The casual sophistication of Tshirts and finely detal~ bottoms
team up to fit your fashion loak to a
~~ at your best In Goldsmiths

way

I

.Shirts from sa.
Pants and skirts from $15.
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LOOKI G FOR HOUSI G?
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WESIUHA
Vf
IT
ALL
~OR . Yool
APPROVED FOR SOPHOMORE AND UP.
We feature:
3 Sedroom Split "evel.
Air conditioned, fully carpeted
and furnished Apartments.
Set up for 3 or 4 students~

We also have
'efficiencies;
1 bedroom;
r.
and 2 bedroom apartments to
. . accomodate from 1 to 5 students.
~

.

.
-'

W£ OffeR SP£GI~
fALL RAT£S

To Summer Residents Remaining
for the Academic Vear 1976-1'977

The Complex Feature.
*A Swimming Pool
*Tenni~ eourts Ne.rby
*W.U to w.n e.rpeting
*eable 'f.V .'ervice
*Air eOl:lditioning .
*Outdoor G •• G"rill
*M.ture Envfronment w/ 24
*Individ~.' eontr~ct.
Hour 'er.on.1 Attention
*e .. 05E to e.mpus .

,
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. (9arnPl!s''Briefs
The Graduate Pltilosophy Club will meet at 7:30 p,.m .
Friday in the Home Economics Building IGunge. Richard
R . Musaard, associate professor Gf philosophy at Indiana
&ate University at Evansville will present a paper
entitled "On the ImmGrality Gf Believing IrratiGnal
Beliefs."
'"
Margaret Burroughs, director or the DuSable Museum
of Afro-American History and Art in alicagG, will speak in
the basement or Trueblood Han from 6to 11 p.m . Saturday
as part Gf the Black Togetherness OrganizatiGn's black
history festival.

The Hillel FotmdatiGn ~ sponsor a protest against
Russia's JewiSh policy at 7 p .m . Saturday in front of
Shry~ Auditorium priGr to a perfGrmance by a dance
troupe from Russia.
The Newman Center, 715 S. Washington St ., wiU .present
a coffeehouse called "The Music Ladies" from 7 to 9 :30
p.m. Sunday. ~Yvonne BrandGn, Barbara Holek and Diane
Murphy wiU sing folk songs and Sheila Ryan will offer
interpretive reading. Admission , coffee and popcorn will
be free.
Paul B. Barton Jr. , a geolGgist with the U.S. Geological
Survey , Reston, Va. , will L!Pk on " Ore DepositiGn at
Creede, Colo .," at 4 p . ~. MGnday in Parkinson
Laboratory , Room 111. The lecture is open to the public .

Grad council
to elect officers
for ~xt year
The Graduate

Studeilt

Council

(GSCI will ~«t its officers for the
tm-'T1 academic year on April 21,
EJlen Schanzle-Haskins, GSC

~den~ :~t,

vi

president, secretary and fioaDcial
vice-president and five GSC seats
will be open, Sc:banzle-Hastins said.
Nominations for GSC offices must
be submitted at the April 7 GSC

~tes

do not ha
to be
members ~ the GSC, SchanzleHaskiru said, bot only GSC
members can ~ect officers. 'The
nominations must be made by a
GSC member durintI the meeti.I)g.
During the GSC meeting , the Club
01 Rome was allocated S1,5OO to .
fmanoe a Bicentennial symposium
scheduled for April 21-23 in the
Student Center.
The GSC also decided to invite
Sam McVay . administrative
director of the student health
pi'ogram , to speak at the next GSC
meeting. McVay will advise the
GSC on the practicality of installing
an elevator in the Health Service.

.IS having, their

Seafood Buffet
Tonight.-

served wi'th 1/2 F~ lobster
or boiled scampi.
Entertainment by
Th. "LOOSE CONNECTION"
In

4 3°_730 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

cp university mall
presents /

) 'c:fasb'''!1 otJJ;tJH7iflf
the afternoon

of ~

The Student Tenant Union , a volunteer organization
which Gffers' students advice on hGusing problems, needs
two vGltmteer workers . NO' experience is necessary . Those
interested shGuld call Rick Pere at 53&-;p93 or 453-5152.

~drc.b2b

r-

David N . Bateman, assistant professor of
administrative sciences , has had research concerning
employe communications published in the Journal of
Organizational Communication. Bateman 's research was
also presented at the international convention Gf the
. American Business Communication Association (ABCA )
in Toronto. Bateman was also named to the ABCA 's
International Research Committee.

<'

Charles SwedJ
,associate professor in cinema and
photograph)', recently juried a show at the Beverly Art
Center' in Chicago, titled Discovery '76. He also gave a
lecture and demGnstration on the " Reconstruction of Color
using Kwix-Proof Pigments" at the national meeting of
the Society fGr PhGtographic EducatiGn in Minneapolis.

•• *••• *******.**.
IntraDlural
.TeaDlS

at 1 o'clock
,....-- ...
.- ....... .. "'-

_

, ~.,....

Mei'chants
Ph.lllm. 8r~!i, Hecht,- x.. Penl'\eV. Se-8'\'
SIVdfts tlnd WorTh's..
_ _ 11,_
Pdf ll(lpdfing

J

II

•

•
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Ca~

Team At The
Lowest P~lces

Returns To The Underground
I

Featuring

Jon Taylor's Alien Gong

*~

ZlIn's
"'Outfit
.......Your

2400 W. /ViIin
carbondale

All drink.
reduc.d

Showstoppers for
Spring and Svmmer

William T. Ziemba of the University of British Columbia
will present a series of lectures on. Stochastic program
applications to finance Monday and Tuesday in the
Student Center Mackinaw Room . He will speak from 9 to
11 a~. and 1 to' 3 p.m. Monday and from 9 to 11 a.rp . and
12:30 to 2::.1 p.m . Tuesday. The lectures are sponsored by
' the Department of Administrative Sciences.

Mark Hillegas , professor of English , has published a
book review Gf " H. G. Wells." The review , " Ear ly
Writings in Science and Science Fiction ," ap peared in
Science Fiction Studies for March , 1976.

flftr

*Cock,.iI hours*

The Vets Club will meet at 1 p.m . Sunday at Truck-OnN. to' discuss sports and club activities. All vets are
invited .

f'

lIE RAMADA INN LOUNGE

Sunday Night 8:30- 12:30 p.m.

P ·3
0

'1 2

P

o·

I

-L

N

T.bl••
4x8

,

.Happy Hoc.- 1-5 Daily

Gam ••
At

~";,,glti'" II,..,

HaPPY Kour 1-5 Daily

I/"tle",o,,"" .

1 09 N'~ WASHINGTON (BEL W ABC)

E

,'T
(G~and

Prize- $200.0Q·Cash)
.

'

Southern Ulinois University at Carbonda.l e

Merlin's Disco
April 9-10, 1976 10 p.m. to 10 p.m.
24.Hours of Dancing and Entertainment
P~IZES • PRIZES • PRIZES. PRIZ S
~ ,_

~

Sponsored by

~i[.l INTE~-GREEK COUNCIL ,~
I'

~

DANCE

. THON .

FOR 'TttE BENEFIT OF MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY "ASSOCIATION

PRIZES • PRIZES • PRIZES • PRIZES
For more information contact Studen,t

ctivities Office

(

453-5714

Applications available at Bleyers Sports -Mart, Student Center Information
Desk and Student Activities Office, 3rd floor Student Center
EXAMPLE
ENTRY FORM
N\uscUlar Dystrophy Dance Marathon
MERlI N'S DISCO
APRIL 9 & 10, 1976

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
ASSOCI A TI ON,. INC.
DANCE MARATHON
RULES AND REGULATIONS

EXAMPLE
SPONSOR SI GN UP SHEET
To benefit Muscular
Dystrophy Association
- Please complete in duplicate

I, At least one c:I !he dancing partners must be a fulltime student at a Southern Illinois Univenlty in

SPOICSOR

C8rbancSale,

_OfCllll[C[TCIIIt[Pl[5(IIT: _ _ _ _ __ __

2. All paFttclpeflts must ampIete a release farm stating
that ttl!!'( release !he spclnSOrlng organization fran
lIat1j lity for ac:cIdents at' theft.

_Of MU..a: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Each ~ must have a pledged backing c:I at least
15.00 per 1"oIr. Sign 14) spanscn '6t so muctI per hours,
MInimum 1S-<lents per hour,

~:--(Si-ti~f)-----I-tiff....
' -~(S-t.f....
l) --....U....
i'j~

Of fDIIU

_ ~
"--

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

f'

~ :-......
~i-dl......
f) ------I"'"tli....-----..,S-iAt.....
tj --"'(1-if)~
A&l : _'

fl. WI;"" Is !he

couple whoSe College and Sponsorship

::v:::..: ='stI~~::~
Marathon-

l£WSl_

I.

~

- . , , . . . . _ ,.

_n.t
nil.."

1_

1Iio1t1l ... ~ _ " . _ I •
IIIIh."\7.t C._I .....

As_'"U •• loc, . _
C-cl1 , . . In 11."'\7 ........... : ~m\7 -.n..

tIIo _

IIU .ufl.1c.T_ _ __

.,.t_ ~

-.._.

•

fDIIU Af'I.Ic.T_-_ _~
,..._ .. _
. . . . _ _ oa.poot _ _ _ _ ...

.. ~a...~1Ir ..... -1Ir- .....

.(
------------------~~~~--~~---~--

2.
'1

"..

,

6.

_

res'

5. ElCCIIPt for breaks and
periods. all participants
must remain I'IlQI\Ilng on their teet while !he music is- .·
playing.

TOTAl

1

_

4.. Couples participating In1hI! Dance Mllrattlon will not
be eligible unless the ~ fran their callege pre.
Nerathon f\nt-ralslng project hew t.a'I tuned cMr to
MOA prier to !he deadline c:I April ~. 1976.

S PER i«lUR

7.
A.
Q

1~
11

~

(

r-:l2..
. DIlly ~

..

)
i6; 1976,
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High school students eligible
to t~ke part (in SIU symposiu:m
. A eelect &rouP 01 SoutberD iwnoia

Blah

ecbool

prinelpala

and

:':t~bl~~:;'~'

fraternal and

for participation in the sympoBium,
ac:COI'ding to Ted Mattbeisa 01 SIU,
cbairman of the sympoBium.
"We see tbia as an excellent op..
' portunity to get area student a invoived in tbe questions wbicb are
critical to tbelr futures, botb Immediate and long-range," Mattheiss
said.
,
"I think tbe ideas exchanged

Mattheisa said.

Groups interested in dooatinl
stipencls-whicb cover reptratioo
for all t.llnIe days of the sympoBiumsbould contact local scbool prlne1pals and superintendents for
names of interested and e!lg' ble
students, accordlnC to Matt iss.
Students names and checks or the

~~~~o~~e ~:r:fil·:~~i;~l1s~:o~~ Fot~pSftfDs:!~:ntho~~ti~~?::

~:o~oC:vU:;;j:::~:~~~! :t~:::::,~e:::~:~~~~ ~~~~:!~! feeA!:il[ ~~~

200th birthday, will bring together
memben of three international
organizatiOlll whose memben are
dedicated to the thoughtful
discussion of pressing global
,
..
problems.
Memben of the Club of ]Wme, the
World Future Society and the
Committee for the Future, Inc., will
share their conflictiilg Yiews on such
issued as food and energy crises ,
political conflict, Soviet-American
detente and the delivery of human
resources to rural areas.
The symposium , which will

for you

1 the

Job ma~ket expanding
f ~r agriculture grads

Agriculture stuaents graduating $10,036, a five per cent increase over
this year will have a good chance of last'year.
landing a job, said William Doerr,
''The,.job op~unities are better
assistant dean of the School of for students With some farm
~cuIture .
background Md we are presently
~ cited a reCent survey of 3!1 doing a survey to find out where our
major agriculture schools which students come from and what
showed a 17 per cent increase of agriculture ba.ckgro~nd.s they
animal science and nutrition . have," Doerr said. "This IS being
f~l~\; Gro~~a~c:rtt;,~~ ~;t~:~ jobs in sciences,
accounting and done mainly to find out what
Club of Rome, will be videotaped by food
landscape
architect·ure . The curriculum changes are needed."
the Public Broadcasting System for
Doerr said that the only
a nationartelevision program to "tie average starting salary for a
bachelor's degree graduate is up to agriculture-re.lated field that is
aired in June.
overcrowded at SIU is forestry,
which accounts for 45 per cent of all
present agriculture majors.
Doerr said that with the increase
of women in cgriculture, most
businesses
are
beginning
affirmative action' to stop
Current mental health concerns practices , consumer rights and discrimination in hiring practices.
The national survey showed that
for women wiU be the topic Tuesday feminist therapy will be covered in
in the third of a series of eight the two~our session scheduled at 3 almost :a> per cent of the students in
women's
health
workshops p .m . in the Student Center the 39 agriculture schools were
scheduled at SIU.
Kaskaskia Room . Members of the women and the number of urban
SIU Psychology Women 's Caucus students in agriculture reached
Sponsored by the SIU Health will lead discussions .
almost 40 per cent.
Service and Specialized Student
In 1970 tbef'e were 17 women
Other workshops will cover
Services, " Women and Menta! childbirth,
Aprn
6; contraceptive enrolled in the SIU School of
Health" is part of a spring series methods, April 13 : venereal Agriculture. In 1975 there were 185,
aimed at promoting physical and diseases, April :a> ; mental-physical an i"kease of 988 per cent.
mental will-being through an exercises to release tension , April
information campaign and positive 'n ; and the medical self-help
health care program, according to movement, May".
jlfJJren Schmid, coordinator.
All sessions are free and open to
Self bias in mental health the public.

Health workshop to ~onsider
mental well-being l!f wome~

by Allan Stuck.

e'

belp provide direction for these

~-ac= a=::,:::nx~. :mm~:d~~~:O: ~JoJ:l:~I~~~::'i~~~'~

a::\uaine.. leaders in a apecial
Btc:enteonial symPostUJD1lt sm nellt
mooth.
•
Outatandina juniors and senion
from bllh(lcboola tbrougbout
~mbem DliDoia have been invited
to attend tbe SIU symposium on
what Us ahead for the trnited States
during the next century. Tbey will
be sponsored brc stipend awards

Personal wedding rings iridiuidually desi6ned

Silver
14 Karat

I~;;i!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~~;;;;!;;;:-

SUNDAY
NIGHT

Jazz
with

MERCY
9 p.m. to midnight

Meet Ben,
Our Manager
/

He:s head rat around
this trap. And he doesn' t allow
cheesy merchandise in his store.
Come in & chew the insulation with him today & he'll
tell you a tail of our wide selection of pants styles,
tops, belts-all at prices that won't plague your

*
jn•• ~••

pocket .

University Moll

Coal researcher to speak on
"Characterization of Coals'
One of the nation's top coal
research authorities, William
Spackman of Penn State lIni
ity,
of
will talk about "Characteriza
'CoaI!I" in a lecture at SIU on
Wednesday.
Spackman will lecture at 2 p.m. in
Parkinson Laboratory, Room 308.
The talk will be open to all interested
persons.
Spackman. a native of Chic.a go

and graduate of the University of
Dlinois, is professor of geology and
director of Penn State's coal
research section. He received a Ph.D. from Harvard University and has
been on the Penn State faculty for 20
years.
Spackman's appearance is joinUy
sponsored by the molecular science
program, the Coal Extraction and
Utilization Research Center and the
Geology Department.

Ltwif Dark:.
opo(tment~

800 E. Grand Ave.

CarbOndale

4Sl-6S22 .

Applications are now
being taken for.
's ummer and f~lle
• 1,2,4 Person apartmellts

• Air conditioning

• Swimming pool
.' Tennis day and ni~.t

A Lewis Par~ Exclusive
.A Speti'al Mf?f!l!, .

STUDENT .GOVERNMENT
in cenjuction with _
Carbondale Park District Community Gardening Program
a'nd the SIU Oepartment of Recreation
presents.

SURVIVAL WORKSHOP # '1 :

An Introduction
,

To

GardeD.i~g
- with

BOB FRANK
- Jackso~ CountY. Cooperative' Extension Service
Monday, March 29 7:30 p.m •

f'OCt

lUinfit.,i. Room Student Center 2nd
This 'od paid for by'Student Activity fees .

.,(""

ResearcherS scan minutia in tinybliilding
By Cbrla MonJcb
StIKIeDl Writer
She stepped over-the thick cables
taped to the floor anti proceeded
down the cluttered. QI.rrow hall .
Entering her office she passed the
appointment-filled calelldar and
~~a~s ~e!:i~hro;::~. !~acks of
Pausing. she saif "We work very
hard to do everyone's p'rojects. I fmd
myself working 18 hOllrs a day
because we haven't turned down any
project requests since 197J ."

st~:::~~ h~~~~ ~Udi":e~::!r :?~

sm Microscopy Center for , ive
years. During this time she has
designed three buildings that could
properly house the microscopy

~~f~f:~:~~r::~~th:es~~~~~e~~~

The center is presently located
behind Ufe Science I &;:!"oss from
the SIU botany greenhouse. The
building is too small and electrical
and water problems hamper
research .
" We simply don't have the room
for trajning researchers , graduate
students .and faculty ." She said .
There are 17 SIU departments with
77 people using the Microscopy
Center. and others have requested
access to it.
The building is tunnel-shapetj. orr
the narrow hall rooms a~e clearly
marked with directions for handling
equipment and signs designatinlZ

what the room is used for .
Rooms for research -and tralniDa
are inadequate because of Insufficient electrical power . Only
three lines service the center. A 50
amp. glass still. used for water
purification. is in storage because
there are no 50 amp. fuses.

~nr~:::~'!.n in:tl~~~~

designed for viewing thin sections of
a speeiman. has been out of order
for one year. The other TEM, a 1948
model, is worn down but· provides
spare parts.
Murphy said there is a magnetic
field somewhere on campus interfering with TEM's magnetic
field. "This creates shadowed and
distorte4 images," she added. To
test if the condition has been
corrected. a series of circqlar
images are photographe-d: and
compared .

(srr.'i)~an~~st~~::nd:~~=o~

showing a maximum amount of ~~~a~!~~~~~,n's~te ~1:!hl~I~~a
specimen in three-dimensional textile professor. with an i-ray
analysis of flammable texWes.
:
.
Despite the frustrations. Murphy
times last summer.
said. "I maintain my sanity by not
Water. vital to the majorlty of the worrying about what can't be done
center's activities. must be hauled and concentrate on completing what
in four five -gallon jugs from Life can be done ."

~a~~~~o~~ ~f:~~~ ~

Directors plan
conference vi it

Judith A. Murphy, director of the SI U Microscopy
Center located behind Life Science I , Stts at the
controls of a scanning electron microscope. (Staff
photo by carl Wagner)

Sciente II. "The water In thil
center," Murphy laid. "has too
many foreign particles from old
pipes."
The center planned to reDDvale
before a decision was made to move
the facilitY to Necken. Murphy bas
designed a I~out and hopei to beIin
the workin stage by July. The
future comp etioo date (February.
1m) depends on buiJden~d fWld!.
"Our pres~nt hiloso hy." she
said, " is doi
the P :!eelS with
orken. In Neckers we
mi
will
e the room to lraln
researchers to do their own work .
We wiJI also offer courses
familiarizing students with the TEM
and SEM ." Murphy received her
microbiology masters degree in 1971
from the University of llIinois and is
now researching cornstalk rot
organisms.
Other projects incl ude aiding
botanists interested in microscopy

COLLEGE OF LAW

Officials from the International
Educatioo Department at SIU will
be among delegates to the National
Association for Foreign Student
Mfairs annual conference May 4-7
in San Diego.
Joseph Chu. director, and Jared
Dorn. assistant director . will attend
the conference which is designed to
update information on immigration
requirements. foreign student
advisement. English as a second
language. college admissions.
comm . y service and programs
for
rican ,students studying
abroad.

Announcin .
FALL SEMESTER 1976

• Full-time 3-year day program
• Part-time day and evening programs
lht· "hool I '

Tel : (21]) (1'-/4-5711

8353 Sepulveda Blvd .. Sepulveda. Ca 91343
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Minnesota canoeing trip set
for May by Rec Department

STRAIGHT- FROM .
THE CONTINENT

Interested students can obtain
in the boundary waters area of reg istration forms at the Recreation
northeast Minnesota has been Department office . 408 W. Mill . A
scheduled by the Recreation deposit of S7S. mllst be paid to
Division of Continuing Education by
Department to begin May 30.
April 15.
The workshop. which can be taken
The total fee of SJ75 will cover the
~~afr;~~' will ' ~lude t~:~~f. cost of camping equipment . canoes.
food and insurance. Students must
woodsmansbip. flTst aid and basic provide their own transportation to
survival prior to seven days in the Ely, Minn.. where the trip will
north woods.
originate.
The boundary waters area , which
Enrollment in the workshop is
limited to 18 people and will be is about 75 miles north of Duluth . is
directed by recreation professors widely known for its clean water
Owen Smith and Harold Smith.
and exc:ellent fishing .
, A wilderness canoeing workshop

Try

SENSUOUS CLOTHING FOR YOU

the

STRAIGHT FROM T~E CONTINENT

cool
Enjoy this g",.t new drink from Mexico!
We' re passing along the recipe: used by Mexico City's
famed las Piramides bar. 'The secret is in the way these
. two great liquor blend so well with prange juice. l'ry
ne. the~'s noming like it. Caramha !

1 01 SOUlhCfll
' . (JI

Your way to easy elegance through
the contemporary suit . These and
ottter styles of contemporary suits.
separates. jeans, dress slacXs and
rainwear are available at
Goldsmiths ..
Suits S7(}.S170

C"",'UfI

leQUlI

Orange lUlU: '

,
Carbondale
811 S. Illinois Ave.
Ju~t off campus. Free parki~ .
457-8483
-

SC)ulf't!rn Cumlur f,JI w I,II
I f/lf'l' "",ran cl l hl iJ ClwIT\

You know it's got to be !J:!!!!.!! . .. when it's made with

~ftjo"t',er" CODI'ort

Herrin
101 N. Park Ave.
. Downtown Herrin
942-3193

Open late Nonday till 8:30 p.m .
8
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Officials call flu plan a gainble
WA S BIN G TON
( A P) "It's a choice betweeD gam~
Be saki Presldellt Ford told the the U.S. Ceuter for DIseaae COntrol. ·
GoYernment bealtb .officlals COD- wltbmOlleyorgarnblingwltb Uvea, bealth autborltles at the meeting nor from sc:lentific, medical,
eeded 'l'IIIqGy that the '135 mlllIoo ( reporters were told by Dr. Barry M .t what be planned to do and that none pbarmaceutical
and
otber

' =~,.n:~:::UD~ f~4'!OS: :1~r:ic~lr;~~ 0J~: !~de~~; i':l:~D ~~~~n ~:::;::s"r~ ~~= ':'eeJ:.~=-~
pmble, but tbey argued that it is
buw an
'!bere is no way to be abllolufely

Admlnistratioo.

worldwide In a 1918-19 epidemic and
then lay ctc;nnant for almost half a
century, will become the next global
lnflue~ epidemic, they said.
But if that does occur next fan and
winter, . and
no
advance
preparations are made, tbere
wouldn't be enough time to produce
vaccine tojmmunize everyone they
said.
'

deadly OIIe might be after the flu
strain showed up In New Jersey last
m?,"th: . .
...
. ~!B III an msurance policy, . ~e
said .. You c;an never p'rove that It IS
the nght thing to ~o. .
U there wa~ an.epldemlC; next year
and no vacernation program under
way " we'd be in the soup" Nessen
said.
'

~.!:._ to risk dollars tban

N=e~

But scattered dissent was beard
mass
at a meeting that "no one knows exactly how befotel1 em.p.ted in the United

Pres:. ~='1::

special '135 milliOll supplemental

~=:OIIva~f:, ~~: rr::~~~::r:e :ese:af:r

none of the ~sts
!~I~~n~~~t~ :iit~nn~::s ~:~ct;Yof~ule~i!~~i~~~! ~::v~h!=~,f~:~~Sident

added, "we cannot afford to take a
cb~nc~, witb the health of our
nation.
Secretary David Matbews of
Health, Education and Welfare said
there had been no disagreement
with the President's position from
.
d .
any of the outsIde a. ~rs. to the
Food and Drug Admmlstration and

States.
In Oklaboma City, ~r . Armo~d

~:rtSI~ ~~~Ti~~~:r=~t~~'

'

.. verkil1," but would be appealing
an election year.
Sugges~ that Ford's proposal
might be politically m~vated, Start
said "What better wa t sho that
'
. .
.. y 0
.w
the admJlUStrlltt~ III ~rotecttng the
health of the natiOll?'
.

State museum closed for summer .
~ VANA , . ~JI.(AP ? -An

~

Indian
VIllage exhIbIt at Dlcilsoo Mounds
state museum will reopen Thursday,
but the museum itself may be closed
to the Public until late summer or
early fall .
State officials had hoped extensive
structural repairs to the four-yearad building could be completed by
this spring, but actual work did not
begin until M~r:ch I. according to
museum admlDlStrator Wayne F .
Shields. He said contracts originally
were to be awarded last November,
with work scheduled to be com pleted during the winter. But he
said no one bid on the ori~inal work

. ' .
proposals ~d the repaIr work had to drtppmg from 20 or 30 spots.
be readverttsed.
Less than a . year after th.e
The state ordered the m use~m mus~um op~!Ded, ~he state filed s~t
closed l~st October because of Its ag.aIDst the ar c!l1tect,. Ga.laboskl ,
defects.
.
SpIDey and Cody tOf Sprmgfleld, and
The D.luseum was bwlt. at a cost. of the general c~n.ractor , Rowan &.
$1.7 mIllion , t.o pr~tect a b~rlal Sons . of Bloo~lDgton-Normal .
groud of Ibe Mlssl~lpplan Indians, I
S.h lelds saId the.r e has been no
w~~ c~ture flourtshed along the action on the sw.t . an~ he unDJiJ.tols Rlv~ valley for 600 years, ders~nds the ~ase IS lD limbo unltl
unltl they dIsappeared about 1500 repa~r work IS c.ompleted and a
defi~te damag~ ~Igure known . .
A.D.
'DIe museum , however. was ~n
Shleld~ emphasl~ed that the burial
only a f~w weeks when . t~ f~rst ground Itself, whIch IS on a lower
heavy ramfall loosened celllDg tiles level, was not damaged by the le~
and ~ept museum employees busy roof or another prob.l~ now beIDg
placlDg buckets to catch water corrected- poor ventilation .

Area puhlishe.r s to convene
at SIU f.o r annual convelltion

Nearly 150 area newspaper
publishers and staffers are expected

~e~~\~;do~h~h!o~~uat~~~~ll~~~i~~
Editorial Association April 1-2 at
SIU.
.
rHighlights of the meeting will be
tbe presentation of the SIEA ' s

roertt~~7 N~1~rer j~?~~~\::-SI~
Journ~~:sm Students Association

banqul.'
The gathering gets underway
April 1 at tbe Carbondale Ramada
Inn with a 7 p.m. buff~t and meeting
at which six representatives of the
state's oldest newspapers will be on
hand to discuss the histories of their
papers.
Next-day events will be at the SIU
Student Center auditorium and
ballrooms. The program includes a
discussion of offset systems, a pafiel
seminar on the do.l1ar value of

Gloria Anderson. features editor
newspapers, talk on the Wetterau
Inc. advertiSing program and of the Charlotte, N.C. Observer. will
displays by printing equipmen t
!~ate~~g~eB:~::~a~~~t~~~~1;
firms.
Robert Bliss. veterall'editor of the School of Journalism. will preside at
enent. I
~=r~n~n~ep~:!f~i'::~~i~~n~ theThe
school ~Journa lism 's Golden
St. Louis , congressman from the em" awards 0 master editors and
23rd district and a former SIEA and 01 ~ aisle y Fund
s.chplarshies to SIUjournalism
:~:-lf.J:~r~:rA ::;;Je:~v~~~ students
WIll be presented at the
luncheon .
Jenkins,
former banquet.
M.ascoutah publisher and head of his
A former journalism student wil
own printing company there . will will also receive the Journalism
make the presentations. Price said Alumus of the Year Awards at the
be will be unable to attend because banquet.
of
legislative
business
in
ILLINOIS FACTS
Washington , but will accept the
The state of Ulinois
the 21st
~l~;il;::. a meeting Saturday in
state admitted to the union , in 1818.
Presentation of the newpaper Its capital is Springfield and
contest awards and an SIEA population ! ~ -esti mated at
business meeting will fonow the 11,113.9'16. It covers an area of
luncheon.
.
56,400 square-m iles.

was
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with design
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.* 300 Oesigns
*Rock Star
*Novelty
,*Glitter
*Gustom Lettering

The museum , a massive earthcolored structure, consists of four
pyramid corners whicb support a
central pyramid, reminiscent of the
mound building culture which built
the great MOIIk's Mound in what Is
now Cahokia Mounds State Park
near East St. Louis.
Located far from metropolitan
areas, the Illinois River bluffs
northwest of Havana seem an '
unlikely place for a .museum of
anthropology. But a millenlum ago
the area was one of the most deIIsely-populated spots in the Midwest,
with hundreds oJ nomad hunters
living off the fertile marshland

Oddly erc>O.Qh. _ I I I>Y_
FAd L'I"n ""'" _
lhe Moot
V_Pt.yw_Rcdr.le ofthe
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ANNOUNCEMENT

qilctivities
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::{::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,~:::::::::::::::

.
Friday
National Association of Social
Workers, 10 a .m ., Student Cente
Ballroom A.
College o'f Education : Meeting, 2
Student Center Iroquois

PuBLIC DISCUSSIONS ON FACULTY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING BY
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
set aside dW"ing its APril 8 meeting at Carbondale and its May 13 meeting·at
Edwardsville (or public hearings which will allow the Board to receive

l't!.:r;.

opinions, factual analyses, and reasoned argumen~ concerning a general
Board policy regarding faculty collecti~argaining, The purpose of this
AnnQW1ce ent is to provide notice of the healjngs and to establish an orderly
"
procedure for their [conduct.
In IX Bylaws 3, A, the Board has already established the b~c procedure ~
by which groups or individuals m/ app~y for agenda time:
~ -

Pi Sigma i:-psilon : Meeti,. 4f80 to 7
ft:in .StUdent Center askaskia

Student Government : Meeting, 5 to 7

's8AC'F~~';?~ac:,~~~ ~~Jol~:' :
Student Center Auditorium .

~~4~ig~~:etaSt~~~~~' 9 ~~r:!t!~
Ballroom· D.
Free School : Acting Through 1m·
provisation, 7 to 9 p.m .. Student
Center illinois Room.
Inter Varsity Christ-ian Fellowhsip,
10 to 11 a.tn ., Student Center Room
~;,:~~ ~ !~i':' '' Student Center
Philosophy Club, 7 to 10 p.m ., Home
Economics Building lounge.
Pentecostal Student Organization, 4
to 6 p.m ., Student Center Room B.
Wesley Cmmunity House , 9 p.m. to 1
a .m ., 816 S. IUinois.
Campus Crusade for Christ, 7 to 8:30
p'.m .• Morris Library Auditorium .
HIllel. 8 p.m., 715 S. University Ave .
Latter Day Saints Student
Association. noon to 1:30 p.m . .
Student Center Room B.
Christians Unlimited, 7:30 to 9 p.m ..
Student Center Rooms C and D.
Indian
Student
Association :
" Abhimaan ," 7 to 10 p.m ., Lawson
Hall Room 141.
Student Christian Foundation :
" Hearts and Minds ," 6:30, 9 and .
1l :3Op.m ., Wesley Foundation, 8i6
S. Illinois Avenue. Donation $1.

"A. Application to be on agenda :
l.

2.

A fully completed written application to have an
item placed on the Board's agenda before
particular meeting must be filed with the
General Secretary of the Southern illinois
University System at least 14 days before the
meeting (12/12/74).

a.

The name of the group.

b.

If it is not a group provided for in University Bylaws
or Regulations, a description of th~ composition of the
group, the number of its membership , the names an<!
addresses of its officers , and a brief statement of its

c.

' A statement of the efforts of the group to present the
matters to appropriate administrative authorities
internal to the University and tht: result of these
efforts.

d.

A summary of the matter to be presented to the board.

eo.

Any supporting information the applicant desires the
Board to have for study.

,

5 p.m . and 7 p.m: to midnight,
Student Center Ballrooms C and

The date of the meeting at which the applicant desires
to present the matter and , if possible, an alternate
date.

D.

't!ii

Nature program
inlernl sought
SIU
students
with
some
background in the biological or
Physical sciences and an interest in
envirlnmental education can now

~!!' ,~~u~~~r i~~e:::PSE~~

vironmental Center.
The internships include academic
credit, room and board and $125-a,
::b!b t~~::~i~eyorf:u~~e91
Nature's summer environmental

wrn~ ~r:::·as outdoor and
environmental education
in·
structors and su~rvise outdoor

·t~=~"f:::e~~:a~tUe
G~~i& deadline

has' been
establlsbed for receipt of apDlk:aliaDs. Reg!str*tioa informatioa
Is available {rom Touc:b 01 Nature
EnviJ:omnental
at 618-453-

DM.

Centel'

hone number of the

~e ! ~ .!8ture of a t;esponsible officer 0
e group and
his name , address , and telephone number .

B~~nd~~u!~~~ce, 2 to

PWliam Hall , Room 229 ; Exercise
Class 4:30 to 5:30 p.m ., Pulliam
Hall, Activities Room 21.
Strat~ic Games Society, 10 a .m.,
Student Cenlel' Room C.
Iranian Student Association , 7 to 10
p.m., student Center Room B.
Cycling Club: 10 a.m., Iront of
9lryock Auditorium.
Student Otristian Foundation, 6:30,
9 and 1l : 30 p .m ., Wesley
Foundation.
Wesley Foundation, 9 p.m . . to 1
a.m .; Jam Session, 11 p.m. to 1
a .m.n 816 S. Dlinois> Ave.
Women's Softball :. SIU vs .
Southeast Missouri State, 10 :30
a.m .: sm vs. Indiana State, 1
p.m., softball diamond across
(rom new Recreation Building.

The name , address, and tel
IXlIltact person for the group.

a.

Grant the application and place the item on the
agenda .

b.

Deny the application .

c.

Defer action on the application in favor of a future
meeting for further study or information. This may
include referral of the application to an appropriate
internal agent'Y or officer of the University for
consideration. This action will be usual when these
channels have not been used prior to application or
when the General Secretary of the Southern Dlinois
University System believes! this action would be
effective (12-12-74).

~.

Grant or deny the request for or
without a time limit. "

submission with or

(6/18/71)

Whether or not oral presentation is desired and , if so ,
by whome, and how much time is estimated to be
requred therefor .
g.

The General Secretary of the Southern illinois
University System may take one or more of the
following actions (12/12/74):

.

~rpose .

Workshop for Elementary School
Teachers, 8:30 lI.m . to 3 p.m.,
Ramada 'Inn, Carbondale.
Celebrity Series : Don Cossacks of
Rostov, 8 p .m .. Shryock
Auditorium .
Student GoveI'nment , 9 a .m . to 4
p.m., Student Center Ohio Room .
Math Field Day, 9 a.m. to noon and
. 2 to 3 p.m ., Arena .
National Association ot--Social
Workers, 10 a .m., Student Center
Ballroom A.
Kaplan Educational Center :
M~ting, 1 to 5 p.m ., Student

~:ri~StC::,~t:,~i~o

4,

For organizations of faculty, staff, and students
the application will contain :

Saturday

SGAC Film : "Nada," 8 and 10 :30
p.m ., Student Center Auditorium .
Alpha Phi Alpha : Dance, 9 p.m. to 2
a.m ., Student Center Ballrooms A
and B. '
Free School : Sign Language, 7:30

-

(

. The Southern illinois University' Board has directed that periods of time be

The fonowing

addit~naJ guidelin~be in effect.

1. Item 1 will be modified to require a filing period
before the meeting of 7 days rather than 14 days.
2. Items

2c and 3c o( the above statutory
procedures will be waived for these
presentations.

3. For the purpose of future reference, each

written summary should include every major
point to be made by the presenter.
3.

For i ndividuals or unorganized groups of
persons from either the Universit:;: community
or the general public the app Ication will
contain :
a.

The name of the individual or of each Jllember of the
group.

b.

The address and telephone number cf the applicant.

c.

A' statement of the efforts of the individual to present
the matters to appropriate adminis:.ative authorities
internal to the University and the result of these
efforts.

d.

A summary of the mattel' to be pr~t~ to the Board.
Any supporting information the applicant desires the
Board to have for study.

f.

Whether or not oral presentation is desired , and how
much time is estimated to ~ requirErltherefor. (If the
item is an application of several indivici0J8ls , the name
of the !ipOkesman shOuld be indicated.)

g.,

The sigriature of the individull or individuals, or
!ipOkesman.

h.

The date of the meeting at which the applicant desires
to present the matter and, if possible, an alternate
date.

"
Several individuals may join in one applicati'on if !bey
,

L

desire.

4. Representatives of any organized group
numbering rQore than 25 members, which has

adopted an official position regarding public
employe collective gargaining, will be allotted
up to ten minutes for oral presentation of th
points _covered in the written summ~
5. Individuals, whether students, staff or members

of the general public; will be allotted up to five
minutes for oral presentation of the points
covered in the written summary. Individual
members of groups which have been afforded
agenda time will not be heard to present similar
supporting statements but will be recognized forpresentation of views inconsistent with the
group position.
.
6. Board members will not necessarily react to

presentations, but questions or discussion can
take place should the Board .~ determine.
7. The time limits for oral presentation are

exclusive of time spent in response to questions
or discussion by Board memoers.
8. The discussions will be continued at times and
places to be named later should anyone who

wishes to testify not get a hearing during the
April or May meetings.

PreSentations will begin a 2:00 p.m. on each day, To the extent possible,
presentations will be scheduled .in the order received for each day.
For .further ~onnation con~:
.Office of the Board of ·Ttustees
Southern Illinois University
Small Group How;~}~J~rtll\
~e, Illinois ~
)

PhOne: (618). 536-3331

.
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in ' ''Taming

Shake~peare
Macbeth and Lady Macbeth were
eighth graders. So were Tate and
Petruccio. at least in the recent
Giant City School production of
Shakespeare-'s "Macbeth" and
"Taming of the Shrew." The eighth graders toured with the
two classics. complete with SC1!nery.

~~~\~~~i g~n~c~:f~'n~ Gt~~~~l~
0

School. both in Carbondale. Wedne~y _ The plays were performed
to al);.Jludience of about 500 at UnGlendale.
coin and 51 at

- k'id style
spokespersons for each school said.
The two plays. under the direction
of Lynn Bradley, Giant City School
drama
teacher.
were
a
" culmination of three years of
drama activity" for the students and
. a money -making project for the
e.ighth grade class trip to Lentucky
Lake . Bradley said.
Both eighth grade homeroom
teachers ( Bradley and Susan
Fawley ) assisted with the project.
Bradley said_ Fawley designed and
made all the costumes_

Susan Fawley, eighth grade teacher at Giant City SchooL
gives some last minute instructions to her students before
~ play begins_

-Staff ph~tos _ by Chuck FiShman

P8gIt 20, Deily EgyptIan. fNKctI 26.- 1976

Lora Gentrey
as one of
the actresses performing in the
Giant City School's Shakespeareian production Thursday.

.Leisu·re counsel.-i ng proposed ·
assist in free time planning

to

8y Blue D. Webster
StudeDt Writer
ifUiere aren't enough hours in the
day (or you, maybe leisure
counseling is what you need.
Leisure'iXlUll9llling, a computerizetl
~rarn, would assist Students in
rutting through the maze of weekly
events and activities to plan their
free ~e. 1t may.soon be available
at sm.
.
Faye Goldberg , graduate
assistant in recreation , said that
leisure counseling has developed
due to the su~stantial change in
technology and life styles of the 20th
, century. \
.
The leisure counseltng program
proposed by Goldberg would use a
romputer to process all weekly
activities quickly and efficiently.
Each student. Goldberg said, would
fill out a priority survey listing
~eas of interest from most fa vOl:.ite
to least favorite .

Depending on how the program ~
5t(uctured, students could receive a
pnn.tout weekl~ ·'?". biweekly, listing
~l'Qilable activIties of personal
mterest .
.
.
.
In ~ry, GQI<1be1-g 5aI~, leISure
counseIl!18 serv':5 th~ mamstream
populat.loo, which .. S the ~ass
population. Also Special populations
and sheltered populations are
served. :t'hese groups are made up
0{ handi~pped people and ~ose
iWho have Just been re-released mto
society. .
The leisure program !It SIU.
however. would be streamlined and
adapte~ to serv e th e ~t ud ent
population an~ the h ~ndlcap~
excl~vely . This IS ~alting special
plannmg and much time.
G?ldberg Said her tar get date fC!r
getttng the program underway IS ·
fall semester. .
.
ThiS pe.rson a h zed . se r v ice.
Goldberg said. would be Invaluable

to students since the computer could
be programmed to sort throUgh
hundreds, !"~~be thousan~s o(
weekly. achvlUes . The .p.rmtout
would b5t ~Iy those actJ~ti~. that
would most mterest each IIldiVidual
5tudent.
The rv/:N leisure eliiic, which is the
basis for development of . this
program, maintains that current
methods 0{ managing time are
somewhat obsolete. The world has
changed so completely in the past
century that modern man can now
use his technology tei help efficiently
manage time. In fact , the new
leisure ethic suggests that more
leisure time !Jas been created by
advanced technology .
. Goldberg said there is st ill much
work to be dIXIe including allocation
of fees for the program . furth er

planning and approval from the
Board of Trustees.

Speaker to discuss food production
he~r~~t~e~~~~~~~alC~~~:,~~ Church. 30~uth Poplar St:
de'partment at the University of
Padberg . a native of Sum ·
Dllnols, will be the main speaker at mersville, Mo .. went to his present
•

~: ~~~alJf:p~r ~i(~j~~~:~:! ~~~tieIr ~~Jee:S~t~!:~fffiJoea;~~!
honorary fraternity in agriculture , University and a year with the
at 7 p.m . Thursday.
Natio1ial Commission on Food
AZ chapter chancellor Mark Marketing in Washington . His

and research interests have been in
food marketing.
Padberg received bachelor's and
master's degrees at the University
of Missouri and a Ph.D. degree from
lhe University of California at
Berkeley .

~~~~;o~fJ}~~d~~~~J~~ t~~ ~beli:1 S::!ire~~n~eh~~it~n~~~~

Distribution in the Future.." The · Task Force on Fam;ler Dargaining
dinner meeting will be in Xavier in 1968. and c;:onsultant to the Cost~f
Hall of St. · Francis Xavier Catholic Living Council in 1973. His teaching

AFROTC enrollment
ends SIU .p robation
An 'e nrollment upturn in SIU's Air
Force Reserve Officers Training

II ",, ' 1 I!dSY - 10 (ltl>(.s~ Ih~ p r ()p~ r dlamund engag«men l
ring dldl i
WI! kn o ';' . becdu , .. w , ' V' twen h .. lping c()lIeg .. lude n ls make
Ihl! rlgh l dl!ciSlo n for more Ihan :)0 year
In facl. slIlce 1 9~ 1. Vanl lV hill ha be\!n famou ' fo r low
Pll(\!S O il fine qua Ill y dIamond PlIces Iha l can save you as
muc h as SOl{,
/
How com .) Easy W,· ImpOll our own diamonds DeSign
and manu faclur" (Jur " ' n (, lI l11g In orher word . we do it
all And w .. ellmllld l mlddl" man markup W e pa s Ihl?
savmgs on 10 you
e\!d mo re proo f) 0,,, Ihe coupon 10 gel o ur fr ~
Y
uU
color calalog It' 9b r>age~ of b"aullfu l avmg
I

semester . One of t he major
problems that Morey has en -

lflnib'Fdr
I }itu.lontl~

~::tiO~r~~~aC~u1S~:veer!i~~~e ~~t"~~~1r i~o~~~j~~~ii~!o~~~dr::~::

unit's shutdown.
than just flying .
The announcement on the
Right now, Morey said, the Air
program came in a letter to 8m Force has little need for flying of·
President Warren W. Brandt from flcers-such
as
pilots
and
Lt. Gen . .i-Raymond B. Furlong. navigators :""Crom the ranks of its.
commander of the Air University at ROTC detachments . " What the
Maxwell Air Force Base in service is trying to recruit are
Alabama. 'Ibe program was placed students who are preparing for
ori probatilXl last year because it
scientific, technical or admroIJed fewer than the minirnwn of ministrative careers." he said.
17 juniors required for AFROTC
Morey said ROTC students are
units In good standing, said Lt. Col. _ eligible for Slllt-a-month stipends
William F . Morey, rommander of from the Air Force during their last
the AFROTC detachment at Slu. two years in school.

=

:~~ :u:~~ straJgth is,.
pr!::amt~f SCh~l~c:n p::'~~~~:~~

55 East Washmgton
Chicago. It.: 60602
Daniel I. Padberg

BOTH

eg your pardon '

determine if their ROTC wings
should be decommissioned. Since
June of 1973, more than e> AFROTC
units have been Closed and plans
have been announced to shut down
11 more. ' .
The e.nding of SnJ's Probationary
status was a welcome sign, said
Morey, "but we're jIlot out of the
woods yet."
_
The AFROTC detach ment is

Thursday's Daily Egyptian story
about student orchid growers failed
to name Robert Mohlenbrock ,
chairman
of
the
Botany
Department, and Gerald Coorts,
chairman of the Plant and Soil
Sciences Department . The two
chairmen were responsible for
Robert Pumphrey and Paul
Thomas' getting permission to
ronduct ~rch and supplied . the
students With many supplies ,

advanced

with these two departments.

for

~~1Ji~ u:,~~I=I,:gsl~mi~~ - c:l::::!reand~u::t::~~:.
program
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Best Selection

Of Cutouts In

Singles
51.09

Town ~

$ ·1 .99-$2.99£'.

Daily

.'

We now carry

Rolling Stone
~tionalla~
. Creem

awdj ddy

Bully for

Campus Beach isn't open yet but one 'Command of his owner, DaVe ' Kallio,
swimmer took· advantage of recent mild sophomore in recreation, to retrieve sticks
temperatures anyway. Taurus went in on from the water. (Staff photo by J.im Cook)

Ta~rus

City Code Enforcement _Department
welcomes complaints fro~ tenants
By CW1 Munson
Student Writer
If you 've asked your landlord to
fix those leaky pipes and he refuses
to listen, there is somewhere else
you can go with your complaints.
" We welcome any calls or
complaints that any tentaQts have,"
said John Yow , director of
Carbondale's Code Enforcement
Department. Yow's department
inspects over !n) housing units in
CarbmdaJe every year , looking for
yiolatiOl'ls like leaky roofs, faulty
wiring and plumbing and bad
heating systems.
.
Yow says it takes four to five
years to complete an inspection tour
of every house, apartment and
dormitory in Carbondale. But he
claims that "if renters are
dissatisfied, t~ouJd call' us and ·
we will be out in eight hours to
make an inspection . Housing
complaints come ahe~d of
everything in this department."
If an inspection reveals violations
Ii the city's housing code, the owner

of the building will be notified and
given "a reasonable amount of
time , not over seven days for minor
violations and 24 hours for major
violations," to correct the problem ,
Yow said.
After 3 follow ·up inspection , if the
problem remains , the owner will be
issued a citation summoning him to
apQ4!3r in JacksOn County Circuit
Court. If convicted, a fine of
between $10 and $500 will be
imposed for each day the violation
·continues.
. " Durcg the winter, our most
common complaints are about
heaters not working ," says Yow.
These are considered major
violations, as are faulty 'plumbing ,
chronic fuse blowing, exposed
electrical wiring , leaking roofs and
broken . sewer pipes . Minor
violations are those of a less
immediate nature , such as a lack of
screens on windows, rotting stairs
and porches or interior floors in
poor condition,
"One of the problems we have is
that people are just not caJlinl!:. If a

Researcher to speak
. on crib death finding~
A prominent
biochemical
researcher whose investigations of
how the human <bc4I uses food
energy may help exjllin Sudden
Want Deeth Syndrome (SIDS), the

::'~':!~fi~~on~

se:=; :,="a:.,~ector

of the
prestigious Institute for Enzyme
Research at the University of
Wisconsin,
will
discuss
"Gluconeogenesis: Hormonal and
Mdabolic RegulatJon," during a
technical talk scheduled (or 8 p.m .
in French Auditorium (Room 133)
in Life Science I,
Lardy's studies Ii aib death-an
outgrowth Ii ell!lier work on the
way the body maintains a balance

between
energy
use
and
production-indicate most SIOS
victims have very low levels of an
en,z yme needed to maintain an
adequate level of blood sugar during
the night. According to a recent
Newsweek magazine article on
Lardy's research, "the findings tie
in with the observation that most
alb deaths occur at the age when a
baby begins sleeping through the
night without (eeding and would
thus be more likely to suffer a drop
in blood sugar ,"
.
Co-director of the enzyme
research institute since 1946, Lardy
is a loog-time member of the
National Academy of Sciences and a
p8st president Ii the American
Society of Biological Oiemists,
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more students don 't call us is

=uren~h6ei::-ge co~~~~ i;~~

landlord is forced to make repairs,
If the owner is forced to instaU a

=/'::;":;t:o;-t!::p~~~eo~~
expense, " Yow suggests.
Yow cites other reasons that his
department doesn 't hear from more
irrate tenants. " Many renters are
new to CarbondaJe, coming from

~; ,J~~ ~~zeenf~~ th~eesi;
mething that can be done for

tenan~:;si:1y!'aw~:tha~

~~s~forcement department even
The

Code

Enforcement

Department is located at

602 E. CoIleg!! St.

SUPER HAPPY
HOUR 3-7 p.m. .
$

I 5
•

0 60 0%. pjtchers and
60 ~ speetfrail drinks

----------------------IN THE STUBE-9-1 a.m.
Friday:
.

SCHEISS HAUS FIVE
~
D A KOT B 'Al" ~
D
r~
Sunday: HIGHW Al."
i'W •

Saturdays

IN THE KELLER-9:30-1 :30
Fridays

CLIFF EBERHARDT
Saturdays
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•
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Term;tes~·
Perhaps you have noticed "flying ants" in
or around your home. 1hese "ants" could in
fact be termite. "swarmers", a sure sign of
jermite infestation.

OpeD:
~10 p.m. M-Tb
&-12 p.m. Fri. "
Sat. Oosed

,eo..- . ;::
.

1151111

Pes1 '

Smoked Swiss

Spedal
Orden
011
Most
Types Of
Chene No
X4ni Cost ,

Since May 1975, code enforcemen't
inspecto rs have answered 86
housing complaints by renters. Yow
speculates that about half were by
that one of the reasons

Holland
Canada
French

;:7~.~ -":~'::

Norway

~y~lOtOI5CaJJSinamonth,,, yow

personalized servia!.
Complete ~t control service.

(f '"

,,=

Switzerland Swiss
Greek Feta

one exist:s. But we don 't get more

.call .us for professional,

,JL.,~..

~Blue

tenant suspects a violation we wiU
be glad to come out and tell him if

Semelay

CHUCK'S PACKAGE
UQJJOR, INC.
East Edge of ~.Nw .Bmmey Bakery

control

service

SUJ S.W.A.T>team has yet
tei face real-life situation
based on the Los Aog~ unit, and life. He said :.'le reason the entire
. the show gives an idea of what the • squad was lost was that both squads
are familiar with each other's
The SIU S.W.A.T.
has a
method of operation.
~~ ~~ "WInS ," but no television show is realistic, there are
Barnett said team members were
1WSeS.
IDat S because the team differe~es in waxs various teams
bas
been UlIed.
work. While the television team is specially chosen "for their level·
"The team was formed in June called out on every show, some headedness and reliability ... There
1970 as ~ result?! th.e trend ~~d ~rns (such as Sm' s) see very little are PeoPle who applied for the team
armed VIolence, saId Sgt ..Wtlham or no action. Weapons, tatics, and and were turned down."
The team wears navy blue
Barnett, team commander. Today plans also vary between units
iurnpsuits with i.oaseball caps. There
~re P?lice mark i ngs on the
Both
and SIU
r:i emergenCy.
S.W.A.T . teams , but the SIU team
Jumpswts, but the markings do not
stand out enough to provide a gun
The team is named after the Los was the ~rst one m the area.
Aogeles unit, which .was the first in Barnett S81d that . he does not know
the nation . S.W.A.T. stands for of any other college S.W.A.T . units, ta~~he unit is called out, it takes
Special Weapons And Tatics. .
but that there are . probably others. over the situation . Aoy regular
police officers in the area act as
" One common misconception is
The SIU team practices with
backup. The SlU Security Pol.ice
that the team deals only with sniper drills and training sessions. Most
have authority in .Jackson County.
incidents," Barnett said. " Actually , practice sessions are held during
The team commander coordinates
the team can handle many unusual semester breaks to make sure no
the situation . and while he keeps his
incidents beyond the scope of the me thinks that they are the real
superiors informed , he has final
regular police.'"
thing . The unit sOmetimes puts one
authority.
Ther are two five-man squads man against the rest of the team . or
Each team member carries a
making up the team, which consists even one squad against another . No
r:i a team leader , a rifleman , a "unit one knows what the other squad (or pack containing aU the equipment...
defense man ," a spotter and a sniper ) will do . There were even ~ed in an emergency except for
nnes and shotguns. But if the men
~!Il~~ ~:~~ ~~th~~~ ;~:. ~~ ~!{~~~,~~~~~~ee~~~ld, ~'~~:~7as cannot reach the team weapons ,
they have their own personal
according to Barnett, "We change to lose a squad in practice than
weapons to fall back on .
jobs as necessary. Every man can real. "
Barnett said the team is a
use every weapon."
Barnett also said he doubts that
The television show ·'S.W.A.T ." is an entire squad could be lost in r eal "disciplined . highly trained unit
dealing with out-Qf·the-Qrdinary
probl~ms ." and that, " the primary
function of a S.W.A.T . team is to
save lives. includ ing the gunman 's
life. if possible."

By Pu Hodges
Studl;at WriCier
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Fee committee guides
set by Student ,S enate

,

The Student Senate passed
guidelines . for the Student
Government 's 1976 Fee Allocation
Committee Wednesday night.
The guidelines made provisions
for the comPosition of the Fee
Allocation
committee ,
the
organizations that are eligible for
funds and the type of expenditures
for which money will be allocated.
The 17·member committee will be
divided into two subcommittees that
will each hear hall of the allocation
requests. Only organizations that
are recognized by ' Student
Government at the time of their
request will be eligible for funding.
After the subcommittees lilWe
heard all· of the requests, the full
1!Immittee will meet in a public
hearing
and
decide
what

recommendations they will make·to
the student senate.
In other action , (he senate
approved Student Senator Don
Wheeler as the new chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee.
Wheeler succeeds Joel Spenner ,
who submitted his resignation at the
March 10 senate meeting.
The senate also named Steve
Buesking, senator from Thompson
Point, as election commissiQner for
the spring St~nt Government
election.
The SGAC Lectures Committee
was allocated $2,025 by the senate
for the purpose of bringing - two
lecture rs to SIU . Tile Student
Environmental
Ce nter
wa s
allocated $7SO to help finance a
speaker .

I

Are you creative?
Willing tt> work hard?
Able to meet deadline.s?
Do you want goocl. work

experience tha will be
beneficia in obtaining a job?

Look no more '
See:
Jeani Carman
Daily Egyptian
·Communication. 1262'

Starting:
Mid- April
Must Attend Summer Seme.te;
Mu.t have a ' curr.nt ACT

student government activities council brings to campus
a 30 minute pre.entation
tlte
St, L.ouis Cardina', f~otba" Team'. '75-76 Itiglt'igltt••

0'
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WSIU-TV&FM
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The following programs are WSIU News ; 1 ~. m -Afternoon
scheduled Friday on SWW-TV Conc:ert ; .. p .m .Things
ConsIdered ; 5:30 p.m .- usic in the
T he foilowing programs are Air ; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU News ; 7
~=e;:: Friday on WSW-TV, p.m.-Dusty Record Collector ; 7:24
p.m.-Jazz Unlimited ; 7:30 p .rn .. 3:30 p.m .-Woman ; 4 p.m .- Jazz Revisited; 8 p .m.-The
Sesame Street ; 5 p .m . -The listening Room ; 9 p.m.- Earplay ;
Evening Report; 5 : 30 p .m . 10 p:m.-I'm Sorry, I'll Play That
Misterogers' lI!eighborhood ; - 6 Agam ; 10 :30 p. m . -W~U News ; 11
p.m.-The ElectrIc Company ; 6:30 p .m . -Nightsong ;
2
a .m . p.m . :-Viewpoint ;
7
p .m .Nig~twatch .
Wasillngton Week in Review ; 7:30
p.m.-Wall Street Week ; 8 p .m .Black Perspective on the News '
The following programming is
8:30 p.m .-Aviation Weather ; 9
Friday on WIDB . Stereo
~::!.i;~~~~~~~~ ; 10 p.m .- scheduled
104 on Cable;FM - 600 AM '

Stop by the Student Center Ballroom.
Friday evening Cit 8:00, 9:00, 10:00 fSr 11 :00 p.m •
Admission i. 'ree and open to ,lte pub'ic

WIDB

programs a.re
:e!'~ul
eO:"following
Friday on WSIU-FM,

m~~~~~st~~' n!!~ua'f40o~~tt~~
after the hour ; 9 :40 a .m .- WIDB

6 a .m.-Today:s the Day ; 9 ?f:stsw:~vf!,~ ; ~~. ~ .;.~~r~
a .m .-Take a Music Break ; 1l Earth News ; 5: 40 p .m .-WIDB
a. m . ~us Eleven ; 12:30 p.m .News and Sports In-Depth.
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ANTI-SEMITISM
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front
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Protest Soviet ).

I.
I
I
I

iD
of
Sbryock AacitoriDDi
Saturday. March 27
7-11

p.m.

I Where ~ Soviet dance group will be
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I~crm~.
~cbange .
No& ~ Geaoclde
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Our Pizza Hut Bock is worth S1 . off the price of any medium or large
pizza at these Pina Hut restaurants :

.

"

I
I
I
I

I
I.

~-~~~------~----~~

LOCATION:

c.boIlldlie 613 E. MaIn SI.
MMon-11"12 aro.,n SI.
. Bellb~ W. MIIIn SI.
DIIily Egyptiao. Mardi 26, 1976,

. ~'Egyptian

Claulfled .. ;orm.... Ra~
One Day---10 cent. per word.
minimum $1.50. •
Two Days-9 cents per word. per
day .
Three or Four Days-a cents per
word. per day .
Five thru nine days-7 cen'll! per
word. per day.
Ten thru Nineteen Days~ cents

~'pef:~~ ~M~!i Days':5

cents

per ord. per day.
Any ad which is changed in any
manner or cancelled willl't4lert to
the rate a pplicable for the number

~~!~Sb~ti~:;~~rrro~~~' ~:~::~:

S1.oo to cover the cost of the
necessary paper work.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
.a ccounts with ektablished credit.
Report Errors AI .Once
Check your ad the first issue it
appears and notify us immediatel.y
if there is an error . Each ad IS
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified. Beyond this the respon·
sibility is yours.

(

)

FOR SALE

VW SERVlCE mOlt types VW
repair, lI~ia\ilinl in enline
repairs-Abe'. VW Servlce,
Carlerville, ~.

B4292Ab134C

AUTO INSURANCE

4 CHANNEL DOKORl>ER tape
deck , Dynaco integrated amp
Kenwood quad
3-way 15
inch speaken.
. 4476Ag124

::Ii:'

~Inouranc:equole

cnaCMor~1e

all

Upchurch Insurance
n7 S. Illinois 457-33CW
CAR NEED a. tune-up or minor
repairs? Student with automotive
training does work for leIS than
half the usual -cost. cau Hal at 5498663 after 8:00 p.m .
4470Abl25

Ntotorcycles
1972 YAMAHA 250 Enduro . ex cellent condition . $750 . Call 5494870 after 5:30 p.m .
4575Ac130
YAMAHA 1972 360 c .c . Enduro.
Like new . Too many extras to list.
~~k~~vd~ .a~~:I~:m . or anytime
4495Ac124
'69 HONDA 450. DOHC. 1475, runs
strong. 549-2073.
4527Ac126

1971 t2x60 TWO bedroom mobile
home· special att~actio n s- exce llent
condition . available
s ummer . Phone 453 ·3336 week days , and 549-6105 afCer 6 and on
weekenils .
4462A~130
BUYI G A MOBILE home? See .
Gary Marlin at Home Federal
Savings & Loan Ass'n at 110 N.

!;~.~~~ :A8~~iJ~ll~~rl:.in8~~~&
Friday.

TEAC AISOOW Reel to Ree.l tape
deck , S210i Scott 299B stereo AmKt

~~tiP~;~' k5~5g.li!~i~e

F
4552Agl27

C. B. RADIOS . New. used. ant!
accessories . Installations also.
Phone Dave--l57-7767.
4517AgIUC
PANASONIC 8-track car -home

;area ~~~~eri ~Ie~~~~~~:este:~
tweeter horns 549-5038.
4570Agl26

ft

~~~~f{t~~!:.dEx~!rre~~~o~c:8iioge~

DRAFTING TABLE 36")(24" w12" double florescenl light 140.00.
Call after 2 :00 549-8300.
4S20Al125

PONTIAC LEMA S. 1971. One

~~'. s1~ii~n~iti~~~enr~~

TYPEWRITERS. SCM electrics.

~x~;:gg~~e<fiolr~~"or1hpeC:~~~

1970 DODGE CORONET. 383 V-8

~r~t~:,a ~~'. PE":c!fI:~:e~~~!iJonna.

VERY COMFORTABLE COUCH
it h 2 ottomans. kitchen set.
~~.ts. misc . items. Arter 5:30. 549-

$1.000 or best offer. 54~~Aal25

4482Afl25

t;,e~h~:~~? ~1oo~9N~ r~ii~~:

THOREAU & NIETZSCHE updated in .LOVELIFE. trenchant

etc. Asking S1.2OO. Call 457-5631.
4526Aal26

fOOQ

73 MAZDA RX-3 wagon, air.
~n~~t~tf~:~~~' FM $ .900
4522Aa124
68 FORD GALAXIE 500. ~~ent
running condition , body and interior very clean . Must .see to
appreciate . $750. Call 457;3616 alter
5.
4551_124
1973 MAVERIC, 4-d00r, excellent
condition, very low mile~e. - 6
~=, air conditioning.
one
4S37Aal27
FORD LTD WAGON, 1970. Runs
Good Clean , Good Tues . $750, A
Steal!! Must Sell! ! 457-8635.·
4S48Aa127
FOR S.\LE 1972 P.into Runabout.
Call alter 5:00 p .m . 6Mj~a126

.

USED

Parts & Services
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
BICYCLE CO.

B4291A1134C

:~~a~~I~ual~~r~s~~i~;~0~9~~

Creston . B.C.• Can.

4472Afl24

MUST LEAVE THE COUNTRY.
1973 Toyota Celiea. GE color TV,
Two 6" speakers in orange guitar
amplifier. 549-2480.
4573Afl26

106 N. Illinois
Near romer of III. & Main
Ncn - Sat 10 -. 5
549-n2l

MARTIN HOUSES . Aluminum.
round dolRe roof. mounting flange.

~ea~~~!t1e. 320~~u~1ar~~ ~~~:
physboro.

.

4459Af125

ElectroOlc;

2 FISHER

IS "

:a~~Se~ ~~b =.kfs7.i4~. S250

0 REBUILT parts.
Radiator and salvage

Y~~L 1212 Nortb 20th Street,

.

Book Exchange

4553Ag127

Un,iversl¥n' 457-~953. 11-5 Mon .Ffl .. 1-7 nursday. >- 4399Am124

~sical

A.,COUSTIC 260 guitar amp
'cabinet has i-IS" Altecs and hOm.
2l:::.on . SG- tandard guitar. 5494543Anl25
YAMAHA

FG150 fQlk guitar
S135 . 00~jJd Mark II classical
r~r
, ~, caU 549-8300 alter

M~~. Q17-106~Abl34C

~519Anl25

-'~

Page.
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BEDROOM $111.50 fur-

~::~~~h:!r ~~~d~~~~~~lu'd:a:r:i

miles east on New 13. No pets.
Summer rates $91.50. 549-6612 or
549-3002.
84560Bcl33

l2x60 TRAILER. 1.5 miles from
campus . Air conditioned. fu
nished. no pets. 549-8137'4.566BCI28

Now Renting

rates.
B4180Bal29C

APARTMENTS
SI U approved for
sophomores and up
Now renting for

swimming pool
air cmditioning
wall to wall carPeting
fully furnished
gas grills
. cable TV service
mainta inance service
AND YET VERY
_
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
• SPECIAL PRICES FOR
SUMMER
For information stop by :

· lhe Wall Street Quads

1207 S. Wall
call : 457-,$123
or 549-2884
after 5 p'.m.
Offia! Hcurs : 9-5 M-F

11-3 Sat .
"Summer Prices
start ilt \10.00
NOW RENTING for summer term
furnished efficiency apt.. 3 blocks
from campus . Air conditionec
Glenn WillIams Rentals. 457-7941 .
84173Ba 131 C

. NOW LEASI NG
Summer & Fall
" THE SINGLES I &;'11"

Maria'!

];~kOTSb~~8' st~'i:~'!l~r~~
.

SPEAKERS.

Mobile Home ·
o

Summer/Fall

2

~nd 3 pedrexm trai~
All with A.C.
Close 10 campus
Contact Da le. No. 11
549-4435
Mal ibu Village East
1000 East Park Street

SMALL ONE; MAN trailers for
students. $55 a month plus utilities .
Immediate possession . No dogs.
Robinson Rentals. 549-2533.
84503Bcl25
AT MURDALE MH PARK , .2bedroom mobile homes , 12x52 feet

~~~~~~fe ~:f~e~'tdaf~r~~)a~:e
~~nd~~~~a~~: ~~ ~~~~

~~sfes ~lv~tli~eee~~o :~ron~~
~~J\,~tlu~~frii~~:~~1 C3~i\e;

~~!furS:t"i t~~i.onS:i~~eda;~d ~~~

derpinne§ and doubly insulated
save on utility costs. large air
conditioner
and
frostless
refrigerator , automatic outside

~~~~"3s 1r~~f~~ra~fn ~~~t~~rl~

weather streets and parking right
at front door no long carry, on
concrete piers and anchored in
concrete with cables, very com~tive rates. Can 457-7352 or 549B41~Bcl29C

TWO
8EDROOM
MOBILE
~~~~. country ~tmospbere.
B4288Bcl34C

Rooms

USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA

Markt ·

ROCKMAN RENTALS
between
10 a .m . & 12 noon
!J1ly
457...034

~~i~~:~t~r:rc~d~Ow~i~tali~~S;~~

WE TRADE
BOOKS. MAG., COMICS

3>1 N

SU~rMr ~ oblaln fall

houSing. For Info call

SUMMER SEMESTER : Two and
three bedroom . Near campus 5494622 or 549-04.91.
84562BcI33

Books '

.

~

!c_1Od1l

Must rent

EFFICIE C IES : CLEAN .
CARPETED water furnished . :'<0
pets. 457-8069.
B4.539Bal27

Recreational Vehicles
16' HOBIE CAT Sailboat with
trailer and accessories . Excellent
condition . S2250 . 457-8581 after 6
p.m .
4502A1125

LARGEST SELECTION OF

ROLLEI 35 CAMERA . Immaculate with warranty. SllO. 5495038.
4571Af126

pa~rvices 

Roaoo'
f'

over 150 bicycles
in stock
NIOST REPAI RS IN
24 HOURS
WE SERVICE
ALL BICYCLES

JimB 457-55365 :00 p .m . 4507A1124

~:~~?pen Monday-Saturday.

NOW TAKING CO TRACTS for
Fall and Spring terms . FurnishE'd
efficiency apartment. 3 blocks
from campus . Air conditioned.
Glen Williams Rentals 457-7941.
B4447Ba136C

-with-

~~6e!30C~j

S10S

'30 houSeS & apts.
throughout carbondale

B44548aI30

BIKE : 3 SPEED Raleigh Boys \
_~turi~mmer & Fall
Excellent Condition-S60. Extra ""---efficiencies I 2 & 3 bd
Large Dog House-SI5. 54~~a:it25
spl it I~el' apts .

~~~'I ~~~~~~~3tt~~%~r rs~:~:

dition . New Sfeel Belt Radial
Tires. 549-4718.
4564Aa126

687-1768.

~iif~~:73s~r~r c~~~~~~ive

SCHWINN
MOTOBECANE
PEUGEOT

S~

J\IItS.

SUMMER SEMESTER : Thr~
bedroom . One block from campus.
549-4622 or 549-04.91.
B4563Bbl33

&erC~~~~7e: ~~nD~~~~t~~~~:i g:.

BEAUTIFUL I\ED FEMALE
Doberman. 2', years. purebred ,
good with chililren. excellent
-:;~chdOg . all shots . 457]m~A~~Is

CAMERA : 69 MIRANDA 35 MM
Automex IfI with I : 1.9-5OMM tense

~~~~I::n~Ou~1e~t

E
BEDROOM DUPLEX .
Everything furnished except

ONE- BEDROOM
and
twobedroom apartments v~ry. ver:,
near campus save time anil
gasoline costs. West side of

MEN 'S 10-SPEED Panasonic
bicycle top condition ; I~ht wei~
~rtl~~g~eping bag. C I 549-5
4531 Afl 25

GTAC ROAD RALL YE Sunday.
Starts at Arena parking 101. Entry
fee $3.00. Registration 12 : 0010
:00.
.
4559Aal25

o

SIAMESE KITTE NS for sa.le. Seal
~ir~f[::ntheinno~~~.e kS old .
4548Ah124

SCHWINN 10 SPEED, excellent
condition . S60, 00 bike carrier
SI0.00: Call 549-8819.
.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _44
_87
_ AI_12..,4,

eeo--n

Efficloncy "PIS.

Houses

4530Ah126

Bicycles

F-'I
SleD

7 Bedroom "PI

UNFURN ISHED 2 BEDROOM.
Air .. grad . students or martied
couples only . 0 pets . Kilch e n
aftPliances furnished . 457-5574
a ter I p.m .
4536Ba124

Pets

I

SI2!i

FOR SAL~ : AKC REGISTERED
~~WU~i:,s. Wormed and shots.

B4421Ae130

1974 TOYOTA long bed pick -up.

12. 549-1932 ; after 6. 684-3898.
4576Aal28

$101\.

_1211edroom

175

fWJst
exper:enceCl and equ ipped
fadlily in the area. Ask your
friends.
M-F. 4-7 Sat. 12-2
or bY appt.
457-7157
215 W. Elm, carbaldale

1973 HONDA 450. must see.
desparate . $700. 457-787\505,\125

73 MG MIDGET very Eood condition . 41.000 miles-asking $2.500.
Call 549-2629 evenings .
4474Aal25

Soon ......
$75

KUPSCH a1stan speaker deeler.

iVIobile Home

1972 VEGA HATCHBACK Coupe
good condition. new steel radial
fires . $975 Call 549-1349 after 5:30 .
p.m .
4494Aal25

ROYAL RENTALS
Now ,aid"" cantracts. fa'
sum mer & fall sernes1II!rs.

Apartments

stereo equipn...flt.

WA TED TO BUY : Used Mobile
Home-'! to 10 years old . Phone 6844779.
454OAel25

OLD
CUTLASS.
MURPHYSBORO. 1971 . automatic. full
power. air . and extras. Call 687·
2246 or 684-4444 .
4498Aal27

FOR RENT ' )

FRIESE STEREO
S!::RVICE
Promot deoendabIe servicp a'!

CAJI4S1.J3IW twa

Automotives

(
..._

S04 5. Hayes
410 W. Freeman

A.c.. carpeting,
.v.ediJerranial} furniture,
Specia l Summer
rales
Ask abc.ul cur New _Duplexes ,
II

Lqganshire"

The new lUxury living for SI U

• students

HOUSE FOR RENT 1 room house
S65 a month, water furnished . 1
male . 319 E . Walnut. Avaflable
now. 457-7263.
~Bdl2S

SINGLE ROOMS IN Women's'

:rm~.:ef!r v:U~t a~~Pse~=
student.
K~cben, frostlesa
refrllerators, 1000,e, TV, I.o cal
tele~booe,
air conditlonlD~,

~~ ~f'~,r~~i~I~~ei

providea for In rent. Very com=~ve rates . Can 457-~ or ~~
B4181BdI29C

.'

Roommates
{

-

l! kALE R60MMATES needed
summe term to abare excellent
bo\me on N. Almond St. $85-month
indudtng uillities. 54~~i~Bel26

- Wanted To Rent
BY MAY 1st: LARGE bouse in or
near Carbondale with at least two
l3J'ge bedrooms. For non-student
couple . Semi-fUJ'nl5hed or un ·

EXPERIENCED

FEMALE

butelldentoworkatKUo'.~
late aftemOOll and nilbl A~ iD
erson. 3-5 ~m " Tue ay-

turday. etn

Call

54t-otS7

CrImiDaI JUItic:e Syltem ID Car-

COUNtER GIRL M~sboro,
full or part time,
sbiIta, aDOly in
.person
onlY, 2... p'.m . daDy. BUrget'
. Man 20tb ani! Walnut; Minphysiloroo
84529Cl26

an

01U study-actlon'
weeks
Mardi Sl-7:3O p.m,
• Commlmity Ceotel'.

~

WedDeeda! n1D~

DDin

4544E14Z

THESES,
DiSSERTATIONS
resumes . Typing, Xet'ox, anil
multUitb senices. Town-Gown
CaHern.!:?'nda)Prlen. t45lnl~.32111. W. Walnut,
uu
r.,..
,
B44II8EI4OC

EUROPE: INTERESTED In no
KITCHEN HELP Wanted m.ust be ~c~w~~ta~,vel ~a~1
nea~ and personable. Must be, Educahon Fli,bts bave been
available fm- work ev~ weelu;nd helping ~ple to travel cftl a
::::~ o:fr~:~~d:rf.~l~=~ . ~~tn~~m~~ !lxexi~
betwee!1 2 and 4 p.m ., Thursd.ay For more information - call c:OUect.
and Frtday . Equal Opportumty 314-362.5445.
4464E124
Employer.
B4525C124

AN UNUSUAL
. ITEM!

~~~tm~orma~
453IIJU7

25 CENT DRAFTS ALL DAY !
SatUTday, March 27th. Lewis Park.
1:00 p .m . -l0 p .m . Muscular
Dystrophy Benefit. Rai.n DateSUnday.

A

15.1124

SHELTON T.V. Since 1958 Day or

~~~~s~e:ol~cr~ :b~~~t!~~i~hjt~~

1017 South Gian City Road. 4576218.
4566EI43C

4422Bg124

PENTECOSTAL
WORSHIP
SERVICE-sjlonsored by Pentecostal Stuaents orMDlzation .

~e;~~;YF~:~~~t~gn 181~ 7Sgu'rti
illinois.

Business Property
CARBONDALE:

LOOKINGFO

bondale! JOID

for

84574Cl21

~:cn:~~fref~~~nc~. \;~~rm~~

at 54H872.

WHAT DO YOU bow about the

~VIN~= ~. ~

bandlin,.
estimateS.

4416J126

BUSINESS or

~~cU;: ~o~~ t:.~~~r~tO:;~~7~

5438.

4406Bb134

I\fd)ile Home Lots

LET THE

MOBILE HOME LOTS, Carbondale Mobile Home Park, Route
51 North. Free water and sewer.

~~~cet~~S~nf.i~~~~ ; tJ~edat~~

Private post office box. 54~3000 .
B4153Bi13OC

(HELP WANTED]

~ffi~tstogc;:::;~al J~ti~rr~?~~1
tU:~~~10rs p~~gnri~ angr~~f:t~d '

experience. Starting annual salary
$9,411.
Appointment
above

~~~Uft~::1ions.de~:~~in~esumoe~

transcripts, and references to :
Executive Director , Greater

~~ ~~~on~~m~r~f~,g ~.~
31~O , Carbondale. IL 62901.

Box

~~ ~C:ua'~=iwilr:k~:
ployer.
B4542C126

BABYSITTER NEEDED, C'lIIde,

~~~t~~;;\ ~o~ C:~
four ,

preferab~ 10

YARD SALE : 312 W. Che rry ,

TRAINER-BOXING Call Joe 457·
3792. Amateur Coach Wanted.

typewriter, stereo, TV, Electronic
parts, plants, elc.
4535Kl25

WORK FOR YOUI

HOUSE SALE - No Junk ! Chairs,

The Name of
the
is

4561Fl26

CITIZEN
RESOURCE
SPECIALIST, work in l!H:ounty
Regional Criminal Justice Planning Program . Provide staff

WANTED :

ONE

broken

unrepairable TV. Can Bob at 5493950 evenings.
4512F126

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR
student in clerical position.
:Variety of duties . Mornmg work
block necess3J'y. Must be available

OVERSLEPT ! NEED 2. Tickets for
Kottke . Call Gary a t 687·3906.
4545F124

~Ue~~'rmi~~ ;~r~o~'ifa\'. 1i:C;

seeking Fwo additional students for
summer fm: same type _positions.
Contact : Carole Vog!I, Continuing
Education 453·2201 , woodBIY567C2CII268.
45
r-

RIDING, FREE in exchange for
work witb horses!;' hours Tues.Thurs . 4·7 p. m ., at. 11·5 p .m .

~fer~Y31~~ t~x~~nriai~~oEg;~5~~
Box no. I.

my borne,
weekly.
45S5CI25

LOST

(

)

_
.
----------REWARD BLUE VINYL Ring
Notebook. Desperately Need
Notes ! Debbie54~45ar~8'~

~;~:i:: Sat~:~rlg 27thin~'~hi~~~:

Wc

bike , scuba gear shot .Iun ,
stereo system . Ali kindS of good
stuff. Sat.-Sun. 1421 W. Sycamore
54~5.

4577KI25
JVC RECEIVER ,
ak

2

(m B-track.

{-

,

4578K125

RI DERS

Call the

1

D.E.

THE GREAT TRAIN Robbery .

84496CI25

~i~_~~~y~~20~rod!'U Cs':~~'~

C/cssifieds

evenings or go to Plaza Record·
3714P124C

CI.llified Advertising Order Form

536-3311

WTRESS NEEDED for summe.r
semester . Apply the Great Gat·
sby's, 608 S. illmois St. after 8 :>.m .
B4549CI29

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ _ _ Amount Enclosed:
4189EI29

Add~s: __________~~-----------------~: -----------~~
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINIMUM first issue, 51.50 (any ad
not exceeding 15 words), 10"10 discount if ad . runs twice, 20"/0 discount H ad runs
three or tour issues, 30"10 for 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 issues. 50% 'or 20, ALL
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate

TYPING- TERM
PAPERS ,
theses, dissertations, 60 -cents fJ ~r
page. CaU Laura 54~945.
4134EI27

discount.
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m, day prior to publication.

NEED AN ABORTION'?
CALL US
WId_to_Nlp
. yay ....GI4IfI INS ...
_ glw
"iI1I. _cI _ _ -'kin. bItIn ....
~

Mail to: Daily Egyptian
Comnunications Building
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, II 62901

yau~c:an-

. , . IN prOCllU'e.

BECAUSE WE CARE
call collect
31 ....991~
pr toll free

B4293~~34C

First Date Ad
.
to Appear. _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

For Daily Egyp.lan Use Only:

~~~'----------~
_________________

Amount

Pa~

~.

Taken By
Approved By _~:"-"--'-______--I

Special instructions: ____________________________________~

~327~

STUDENT PAPERS, THESES,
books tYP'ed, bigliest quality ,
guarantee<! no errors, plus Xer->x
and printing service . Author 's
Office, next to Plaza. Grill. 5496931.

Spring

studio
ak

~~ 8-t~~Ck ~ur~~\'fev~:w sra;.ti~::

'Daily 'Egyptian

.~

.

~l::~~:tsOr ,lafa~ahsaCif~~e5 ~ookd

€NNOUN~EMENT~ t::::=:WANTED

SERVICES
OFFERED

~~~~~fter 5b~:;.

D.E.
CLASSIFIEDS

OPENINGS for 5 STRING Blue
Grass Banjo Students. 687·1832.
B4557FI33

TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT

_ A - FIT Sale
_ 8 - FIT Rent
_ C · Help Wan1ed

_
_

0 - Emplayrl'i!nt Wanted
E . Services Wanted

_ F - Wan1ed
_ G - Last ·
_ H - FClJnd
_r-~inment

_ J - Announc:emenls
- Auctions & Sales

_
l - Anti4JeS
_ M - Busilll!§ OppcrtunItles ,
_
N - Freebies
_ 0 - Rides Needed

P - Riders

wan1ed

~K

~1 fl '
tion wi'" tIN,

Daily Egyp~ Clossifieds
and ..II all your old junIc

~~ y~ AD AFTEA IT APPEARS! The Daily Egyptian JllriH be ~anIy
~tion.
...

t

one

i~

/

r ankees looking to 'steal' AL pennant
=

. fort lauderdale, Fla . (AP )-

Boston Red Sox and 71,2 back of the
Baltimore Orioles.
Bonds' figurelVwere some\Vhat
deceptive. Despife all the homers,
32
be drove in onfy 85 runs-he did bat
~:~er~~ ~~ C~~!or~~~kA'4'ae~~~!~ leadoff much of the season and
played the Ivt three months on a
gimpy knee-and he set a club record
"
with 137 st.ri1eouts.
taT!ri~~ a~a:~,~: P~:;~~d However, 1975 was a banner year
Figueroa, who compiled a 16-13 for stolen bases in the American
. recored and 2.90 ;.earned run League and tbe 1976 Yankees hope to
average-fifth best in the league-with be the Bronx Bandits. The AL as a
a last-place club.
whole ' swiped 1,348 bases, most by
Bronx Bombers indeed : The oncemighty Yankees finished a sorry ~~:. li:f~n~el~~~ ~~t_
10th in the league last season with 102, stole at least 100 bases.
110 homers and, despite the
Goodbye, . Bobby Bonds; hello,
heralded addltfons of Bonds and Mickey Rivers.
pitcher Catfish Hunter, they only
No sooner was that deal conmanaed an 83-77 record and summated than the Yanks pulled
staggered home third in the East another shocker. This one sent Doc
Division, 12 games behind the Medjch, winner of 35 games the last

=.,rem
::t!f:tCfoe:-mg~~bbY
Bonds and his
home 'ruDlt-has
~~i~o~~~~:~c!!~~~t ~~~

two years, to tbe Pittsburgh Pirates replaced Bill Virdon last Au&. 2.
right-hander Dock Ellis 8-9, 3.79 "Last· year I was just observ1Jl8,
ERA, left-hander Ken Brett ~5, 3.36 letting the players find their own
and rookie second baseman Wil.lie ~e1~~~ year. want them to do it
Randolph, who batted only .1114 in 61
at-bats with the Pirates after a
Martin's way means hit-and-run
banner .339 - campaign in the plays coming out of youI' ears and
International League.
moredaringonthe~ths.
However , the ,!I-year-old RanThe Yankees also- ' h~ n
of outfielders: .. and
~~fte i~~ii~ed:a~~'t~I~~~I~~:r! abundance
question marks.
winner tbe previous six years and
-Can Elliott Maddox come back
Brett posted 13 triumphs in both '73 {roin a serious knee injury after a
and '74.
.303 average in 197 and.307 in 57
With center fielder Rivers .284 , games last season..
second baseman Randolph and left
/'
-Can Ron Blomberg, one of the
fielder Roy White .290 at the top of
the order , according to the few power hitters left on the club,
preseason plan, the Yankees may still swing a bat after a crippijng
have a greater need for starting shoulder injury that limited him to
34 games? As deSignated hitter
blocks than bats.
" I want to install my system ," insurance if he can't, the Yanks
says Managt;r Billy Martin, who signed 37-year-{)ld' Tommy Davis,
dropped by the Orioles despite a .283
average.

for

Cellar-dweller Cubs hoping
for .500 finish in NL East

- Is Lou Piniella , a lifetime .288
hitter, over the inner ear infection
- that reduced him to a dismal .1%
mark in just 74 games?
IT some of those answers turn out
to be negative , the Yankees also
have Oscar Gamble, Rich Coggins,
Terry Whitfield, Kerry Dineen and
h':s'::fi::d'i
.Cardenal, Rick Monday and Jerry He is the best hit-and-run man on Otto Velez waiting in the outfield
Morales "the rmest in the league " . the team , which means he has to be
Once again the catching burden unselfish ."
falls to Steve Swisher. George
Monday had a .267 average with
Mitterwald and Tim Hosley . 17 homers and 60 RBI, although he
*T-SHIRTS
·* Je,.ey.
Swisher , fine on deleitse in 1974, missed most oi the final 'month
slipped badly last season-and he because of injurIes. Morales batted
batted only .213.
.m with 12 homers and 91 RBI. All
Unless the Cubs can make a deal three excel on defense. can throw
for a 'Shortstop, which isn't likely, • and run.
Dave Rasello , Mike Kellsber and
On the bench , Ule Cubs have Pete
Rob Sperring will be fighting for the
LaCock, John Summers, Joe Wallis
position.
•
and Jim Tyrone-including the
How much the Cubs can improve shortstops who ' aren't playing.
depends on their pitching rotation .
With the Cubs last season, LaCock
Because of youth , it has PQtential.
batted .229, Summers .ZIl, Tyrone
Ray BW'TlS 25; BiU Bonham , '1:7 ; .m and Wallis .286. An injury to
Rick Reuschel 26; and Steve Stone,
any of the "solid six" front-liners
28 , all woo in double figures last rould add to the disaster .
season ,. but only Burris, 15-10, and
" A better record means more
Stone, 12-8. woo more than they lost. immediated production from the
Bonham was 13-15 and Rueschel 11- plaJ'eT$," says Marshall "Th~Y 'Vf
17.
r.
.
had a year together and it 's time} o
610 S. III
All four starters are righthanders move from the rebuilding stag ' to
and, if the CUbs hope to develop a one of more professionalism. "
left-handed starter , they'll have to
look to the likes of Tom Dettore,

au~c~~p~~ t~~~ )I~~; w=~r. ~~

nine games in 1975 and had the
National League's leading batter in
Bill Madlock. Still, they finished in a
tie for last place with Montreal in
the East Division.
This year, Manager Jim Marshall
is hoping for another nine-game
improvement. If they do it, they'll
inch over the .500 mark.
But to do so, their pitching staff,
the worst in the league with a
horrendous 4.49 earned-run
average in 1975, will have to do a
romplete turnabout.
The only solid addition the 'Cubs
made to thei r pitching staff in the
oCf-season was relief pitcher Mike
Garman, acquired from the St.
Louis Cardinals . And to get
Garman , the Cubs had to give up
Don Kessinger, which left them with
a gaping hole at shortstop.
Chicago also lacks a major league
catcher and has virtually no bench
strength.
But it's not all dark and dreary
for the Cubs. There's Madlock, who

!~~ ::'~t ~:~~~~IOfC:~:a~~a~:'

CUSTOM PRINTED

Service

t!
"l'S () S :';:~!03
f)

Anchoring the bullpen will be
Garman, who had a 2.39 ERA with
the Cardinals . last season . Darold
Knowles and Oscar Zamora were
in-and-{)uters last season and
showed little consistency .
No fault can be found in the Cubs '
outfield. Cardenal batted .317 with

-

~~

The game between UCLA and Indiana is a rematch of a seasonshowdown. In that one, Indiana romped to an 84-M victory thatcast a palJ over the Bruins' brand new coach , Gene Bartow.
Bartow blamed himself for that loss , saying he had over-prepared his
team and put too much pressure on the players. He pledges that won 't
happen again this time.
"We're going to emphasize what UCLA does, not what Indiana does ,"
sajd Bartow. "And if we play the JN8Y we are capable of playing" .! think
we're going to win .
UCLA's preparation will include a lo-minute walk-ilirough of Indiana 's
O(fense Thursday. "I think we spent about 10 hours on it the last time, "
mused Bartow. ,*
After that opening loss, IJCLA won 26 of the next 29.games to set up the
rematch. The Bruins and Bartow are looking forward to it. "It shapes up
as a super game," the coacH said.
.
So does the Michigan-Rutgers match, wIUch opens the nationallylPIevised semif'maJ doubleheader .
.
Rutgers has been criticized for the quality o( its sdledule-()l' lack of
it~ut COadl Tom Y~ defended his team's accomplishments.
"We have to pJay the best in our area and we do that'," said Young.
"We can't play a Mid-western scheduTe. We can't play an AUntic Coast
schedule. We've played every team in the East that has anything ."
The Rutger-s-Michigan game matches two teams with strikingly
similiar styles. Both have freshmen center~, Jim Bailey (or Rutgers and _
Phil Hubbard for Midligan. Both have tough point guards, Ed Jordan for
~ and
'
Green for Michigan. Both love to pJa~ a running
~ming

~e_ \lUI'

semifmalists ha~ won three tOW1lament games so f¥ .
R~ edged Princeton by one point, then wiped out Connecticut and
VM1 to take the East. Michigan took Wichita State, Notr.e Dame and
Missouri to .capture the Midwest. · lodi. eliminated St. John'S,
AWIIma ..s Marquette for the Mideast ctOWII and UCLA won ~Wesl
by bsrtflg San Diego State, Pepperdine and Arizona .
.
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Southern IUinois Bicycle COIIfII1Y

Geoff Zahn.

106 North Illinois Ave.

Next to C'dale Nat'1.

549-7123

,~
.

'----:/

-

"

.

Wh~t IS1.)

,

Total CO.n cept?

LARGEST mcyCLE CENTER IN

in stock

AREA~ver

ISO bic;:ycles

.
.
2.) PROFESSIONAL, factory trained personnel ·

3.> COMPLETE BICYCLE REPAIR & MACIUNE SHOPincludes custom design and manufacture of frame sets;
painting' and alignment of forks and frames

By The Associated Press
The excitement in the National Collegiate Athlet ic Association
basketball tournament now centers around the two unbeatens-Rutgers .
and Indiana. But none of that bothers defending champion UCLA .
The Bruins, winners of this tourrfament 10 of the last 12 years, are
back in Saturday's semifinals along with the two unbeatens and
Michigan.
UCLA, 2&-4, draws Indiana, which has won 30 straight, in the second
game oC the semi-final doubleheader at the Philadelphia Spectrum
Saturday. In the opener, Rutgers. winner of 31 in 11 row . plays Michigan. :

Page

*Quick /

FOR V:0UR 1M :rEAM

- UCLA hopes to 'af; age
. previous . Indiana loss

/

*Jacket.

;~;~~unt1f:

~:~:/ ::r~ani;::~~~m:::~ ~~i:r~~~!: ~Une K~~";ma~~
defensively at third base. Manny
Trillo held down the second base job
brilliantly, batted .248 and drove in
74 runs .
Andy Thornton rould be the best
fielding first baseman in the league.
' In addition, he hit .293 and had 18
homers, most of'which came in the
second haJJ of the season when he

wings. BUt the question marks doo't stop
there . .
-Was ~ a one-year nash
with the Angels? Can Martin find
other coosistent starters to go with
Hunter (23-14, 2.51) (rom among
.Figueroa, Rucly-May, Ellis, Brett
and Larry Gura? Will Sparky Lyle
(H, 3.13., 6 saves) return to the
form that made hil1l one 0( the
league's t~ firemen in his~ filJL
three seasonS with the YanksA_
" Pitching is the lifeblood of the
team," says Marlin. ". really like
the depth of our club in that area ."
The other end of the battery has
few problems with catcher Thurman
Munson .318, 190 hits backed up by
solid Rick Dempse .
The infield comers are sound with
Chris Chambliss (.304 ) at first and
Graig Nettles .257 , 21 homers, 91
RBI at third. But if Randolpb fails at
second, the Ynaks must turn to 32year-{)Id Sandy Alomar 1.239) while
shortstop is up for grabs between
light-hitting Fred Stanley (. 222) and
lighter-hitting Jim Mason <.152 >'
" It's a young club, but a team with
experience," says Marlin, " and I'm
confident we can find the right
formula to challenge the Red Sox."

4.) MANUFACTURER AND INTER-STORE WARRANTIES -

come with all new bicycles
5.) YEARLY OVERHAUL SPECIALS-tO speed is $18.00, other
speeds low.er, plus free gear cables
.
6.) MOST REPAIRS DONE IN 24 HOURS
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Speedy Salukis set f~'r .softball'
By

Scott

BanIIIde

Dally Egyptiaa Spona Writer
Speed is going to play an
important part in the women's

softball team this season, righi rrom

the start.
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer is
instructing her te8l'Jl in the fine
points of stealIng as they prepare to
host a season 's opening triangular
alOtest Saturday against Sou~
Missouri State (SEMO) and Ihdiana
State.
"We'll probably steal more this
year . We're going to use our speed
to more advantage, trying to force
the other team to make mistakes, ..
. Bradltelshauer said. "I've always
liked to build a team offensively and
defensively with speed, but this is
the first time we've had enough
people to do thaL "
Some of the quicker · freshmen
tabbed for base patl;t duties are
Helen Meyer and Brenda Smith.
Smith will be starting shortstop this
Saturday against SEMO. Meyer ,
recent winner of the intramural leg
. ~~t~ii:~r~~c~~::b~~~L'1\~s
established a lineup for the SEMO
game, but she hasn't mad:: up her
mind for the Indiana State contest.
EMO and Indiana State clash

Beg your pardon
51 U women's softball coach Kay Brachtelsbauer
shows some of the finer points of batting to utility
outfielder Mary Winsauer, a sophomore on the team.
The Salukis open their season this saturday. (Staff
photo by Marilyn Moore.)

Com~ittee

begins hunt
f or new athletic director
By Ray Urdlel
Dally Egypdan Staff Wriler
SIU officials are scheduled to
meet with representatives of the
University Intercollegiate Athletic

~ ~a~~i}!:ea ~~a:th~~ti~et!:;~~
Sl~:rWthev~~~~~~~c ~~;;~ra~~
cepted a similar position at Georgia

~

ech last week.
William Klimstra, chairman of
e 'UIAC and other members of the
committe will meet with University
officials to discuss the procedures to
be used to find a new athletic
director.
George Mace, vice president for

~::!~;:Hi ~~~~:s:'t~'!n~aa~s t~;
which we can ccntact the greatest
number of outstanding candidates
and set up a screening ~ . "
Mace, womens athletic director
Charlotte West and Weaver are nonvoting members of the committe.

Mace said he would like to find a
successor " who ~ks well with

In a s tory published in
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian , it was
incorrectly reported that the SIU
golf team won an exhibition 7.',atch
with Southern Mississippi 458-459.
Six SlU golfers compiled " score
of 459 to 458 for Southern
Mississippi. In match play, only the
four, best scores from each team are
used , and SIU lost 292-304.
The SaJukis played only one round
against the Southern Mississippi at
the Southern Mississippi course.
SIU played the Golden Eagles after
the Alabama Invitational Coif
Tournament both were sdIeduled to
play in was rained out.

Km8

are right handers and
a left;y.
Smicr Pes O'QJnneU will start
behind the pqce.J~etumiDC starter

u: :=

wi~~~t !am~ ~teI,ea: ~koU.:c:UIe

inInN::

Indiana .state,game Whidl starts at family .
1 p.m.
PlayS'S listed Cor ~ble duty In
Rounding out the lineup in the the infield are Marjie Nighsoager
infield are Vicky King at fIrst SUe
and Pam Towry. 'The baclwp crew
Sdiaeffer at second and Pat M~treci in tile outfield consi~ of Jan
at third. King, a senior, is the ~ W'mltler, Kaye Kelly and Marg
upperclassman in the infiehi. ';W1lIsauer. ·
Schaeffer is a freshman and
Brechtelsbauer
has
also
Matreci a sophomcre.
~ructed pitdlers Sharon ~.~"
Both King and Matreci are ~etse and Don~ ~ to swt up
'returning starters from ~al year UlC\lse the starting hurlers develop
In left field Meyer will
rd the ' a.rm .problems
or
control
short fence, whi,ch seems be right diffi<:u!bes.
.
in the third baseman's back pocket .
SJ.U s first game Saturday will be
In actuality the right field fence is against SEMO at 10:30 a.m .

Intramural fi

~:~h=ti~i~e~~1~~ X~~~~

Saturday
8: IS Cmadian Club vs Jim 's Pub
9:00 Dl.IIIey Doorig:hl vs Wonder Boys
TeB
9:45 lruernational Soccer Club "B" vs

to Brechtelsbauer, Kelly has the
stro ng est arm and the most
accurate cne in the outfield .
Ne~1.s
_ Kelly will need the strong arm, 10:30 Congenial Commandos vs Kick
sinee right field seemingly stretches Boolv
clear to Anna-Jonesboro.
11 ' 15 B Fers vs No Show
Brechtelsbauer said the length of
right field is a difficulty since most
CURTIS CUP MATCHES
women's softball fields don 't have a
fence in the ftrst place.
United States and British golfers
The two starting pit.chers' will play their 19th Curtis 'Cup team
positions this Satunlay will be filled matches al the Royal Lytharn and
by senior Caroly n Brad y or . St. Annes Golf Club in St. Annes-<>nfreshmen Karen King and Sue Sea in Lancashire, England, June
Malkovidl. Brady and Malkovich 11-12.

/

set for softball

Male SJU students interested in
entering a 16-inch slow-pitch
softball team for intramural
rom pet ilion during spring semester
must attend the team manager and
representatives meeting.
.
The meeting will be held in the
Morris Library Auditorium on
Tuesday at 4 p.m . All team rvcters
must be sllbmitted at that time.
League play starts on thursday ,
April 1.

ire meeting se heduied

Students interested in umplnng
men's intramural 16-inch softball
should attend the following meetings
at Arena Room 125: Monday at 4
p.m. and Wednesday at 4 p.m .
Umpi!es must have a current ACJ'

on file and a signed referral from the
Office of Recreation and Intramurals to be paid for attending
the meetings.
Play starts Thursday afternoon .
Umpires will be paid $3.00 per game.

:i

Barn Dance Benefit

SPECIAL Ot Y MPICS
Fred's-1ittJe Egypt Dance Barn '

Tonight.March 26 7:30 P.M.-11 :30 P.M.
Tickets: Aljvance $'1.50
At door $2.00
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=~~~~:':? ~de~~ ~':! 1M occer slate

came close to clearing it in practice.
Another speedy freshmen , Brenda
Webb, has the nod for the center

~:ilf~~~~~~sgt~Oe p~~rt~n~~tl~~~;~ Team meetings

develop programs and help obtain
fuo!fing ."
If the search is not ended by June
I, the date Weaver's contract runs
out, Mace said that he would name
an acting director. Some letters of
application for the athletic director
post have been submitted already,
he said.
Mace said that he is sorry Weaver
decided to leave sm. "But one is
never surprised that good people
move (rom place to place," he added.

Recreation Club's

Everyo~

Saturday at the softball field across
from the new rec:reatloo building,
IItarting at 9 a .m .

DRIVE'-UP ' c, ,-=~~-6.'
1

ABC LIQ.Uok STORE
l~ N. Washington
·-457-2721

Thinclads descend on Florida Relays
,. By Mark KazIowski
Dally EgypdU SpoI1s Editor

Thinly clad students are the rule in
F10rida this time of year.
_
In the Gainesville area, there are
nnnors circulating that hundreds of
cOllte,ager, men will be running
.jum ing clothed only in t-shirts,
snea ers and gym' shorts.
The occassion is the 33rd annual
Florida Relays, the first 'major relays
canaival of the season. .
•
Nineteen SIU tracksters and Coach
Lew Hartzog are among those flocking
to the sunshine state for the meet.
'The Salukis will send five relay teams
and six individuals against teams which
Hartzog says will be coming from "our
part of the world south to New England
south."
"It's one of the circuit now," Hartzog
said of the relay. He considers only the
Drake, Penn and Texas relays in the
Midwest and East 'as being more
prestigious. SlU will visit the Drake
and Kansas Relays <fifth 'on his list )
later in the year .

"I hope that we run ' well, but there's
"'lte vault field down there is always
going to be so much speed there," great:' Hartzog commented.
Hartzog said. He mentioned Florida,
Triple jumper ~i1ip Robins, who
F10rida Stat and Auburn as three finished third in the NCAA indoor meet,
teams with some of the tOp sprinters. will be one of the best · at Gainesville.
"There's just some fantastic teams · ( Robins finished second in the Florida
which are going to be there," he said . ' meet last year.
Some of-the southern schools will be
. Sophomore Bob Roggy who threw the
competing in the fifth or sixth m~t pf javelin 250-f~t ... inch~ a ~eek .~~ is
the outdoor season while SIU Will be the top en\ry In the university diVISion
competing in its thiN! ,
of the meet in that event. '
Many of the faces wilt be familiar to
The events are divided into three
the Saluki thinclads . If they aren't
fields-university division, freshmanalready familiar, they probably will be junior college division and an open/
by June when the NCAA outdoor meet divi~ion .
.
"
will be held in Philadelphia, Pa.
Rick Rock Will compete In the
"It's not a matter of running across
freshman-junior college division in the
some strange people," Hartzog said . long jump. Stan Podolski and John
"n's a matter of running across the . Marks will compete in the freshmansame people you'll meet at the
junior college division in the shot and
nationals. ..
..
discus. Everybody else will be in the
The pole vault and triple Jump field
university division .
will be composed of many of the same
" ( feel our strongest relays ":,i11 be the
people ~who competed at the CAA
440
and 880 ,"
Hartzog said.
indoor championships two weeks ago .
"Conceivably we could pilt an awful
Hartzog said S(\.! vaulter Gary
strong s print medler out. beca~se
Hunter will compete In a strong field .
(freshman Michael) Blsase IS running

Saluki nine to play ]Jig Eight champs
By Dave Wieczorek
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
It was a chilly and overcast day when
the SlU baseball team departed from
Carbondale Thursday afternoon with
Normal. Okla ., being their destination .
Hopefully things Will be brighter and
cheerier for the Salukis in Okie country .
SlU is scheduled for doubleheaders with
the Sooners Friday and Saturday . Three
or four wins over the defending f3ig
Eight champs would give the Salukis' ~ 3-1 record a terrific boost.
SlU Coach Itchy Jones plans on
throwing his best pitchers against
. Oklahoma (23- 10 ). champion of the Big
Eight the last three seasons.

Curry <. 240 ); fifth . catcher Frank
Hunsaker <' 370 ); sixth lefUielder Jim
Reeves (. 364 ); s~venth . first baseman
Niel Fiala ( .304 ) ;-eighth . shortstop Jim
Locascio ( .364 ) and ninth . third
baseman Rick Murray <' 357 l.
"Murray may .be the best ninth hitter
in the country- bar none. " JOJles said .
That is the possible batting order
because various factors could demand
c;hanges in the lineup, Jones said .
"If they allow a designated runner for
the catcher . then Hunsaker would move
up one spot because that would mean we
could get the slower runner off the bases
sooner." Jones explained.
It is up to the home team to set the
ground rules for the game .
Jones also said. that if the Sooners
start arighthander the first day,
Locascio and Murray would move up in
the batting order. Jones said he has two
or three designated hitters he could use .
Should left -handed swinging Wayne
Rueger be used. Jones said the whole
batting order would need alteration .
The leading hitter on the team going
into this weekend's action is Hunsaker .
He has to hits in 27 at bats for a .370
average. Hunsaker also has one double
and four runs batted in (RBI·). Curry and
Vukovich are the RBI leaders w h five
each . Four players have one home run

In Friday's opening game. Jones said
he will open with Tim Verpaele. a senior
southpaw from Bellwood . Verpaele
opened the Salukis' season against the
White Sox in Florida . He ended the
spring break campaign 0-1 arM carries
a 1t!68 earned run average (ERA l.
Rickey Keeton , a freshman from
Cincinnati , Ohio. who has the best
record on the team (2-0 ) and the best
ERA (2.03), considering the amount of
innings he has pitched . will get the nod
for the second game Friday.
Saturday. Jones said he will probably
go with Kevin Waldrop . a sophomore Tplllli:r ( urIs
from Herrin. Waldrop is (}'I with an 8 .22
The SI U tennis. handball and
ER . Freshman Rob Simond from
Barrington will pitch the fourth game of racquetball courts will be open for
general
use every weeknight starting
the series. He has no record and an ERA
of. 7 .38. Jones said he may also use Wednesday . The hours will be 6 p.m .
Simond in relief Friday or Saturday's until midnight.
Attendants will be on duty for court
first game meaning the rotation could be
reservation and supervision both during
altered .
Here's SIU's possible batter order for the week and from 1 p.m . to midnight
this weekend : Leading off. seconq on weekends.
Reservations can be made by calling
baseman Bert Newman <'371) ; second .
centerfielder John Hoscheidt (. 296) ; 453-5246 in the evening . or by 'Stopping
third, rightfielder George Vukovich in at t-he Office of Recreation and
1.333); cleanup, designated hitter Chuck Intramurals in Room 128 in the Arena .

each- Murra y. Reeves. Curry and Jack
Radosevich . .
As expected . Newman leads the squad
in steals with seven out of nine attempts .
Hoscheidt has two steals to his credit.

well."
.
Bi~ is slated to andlor the medley
relay m the. 880 leg: Wayne Carmody
and Steve Lively will ~un ~e two 210
legs and Scott Dorsey wt11 ~. JD the 440.
The 440 and 880 rela~s .~.11 be made
up of ~e same four mdlvlduals. Joe
Laws will lead followed by Carmody.
Mika...,Kee wilJ. take ~e thinf'"'segment
and ~onroe Will anchor .
Earl. Bigelow, ~o was on several ~f
the relay teams! ~III not mak~ !he tnp
because of an JDJury . He relnJured a
hamstring at Northeast Louisiana
March 19 8.!'d m~y 'not be able to
compete again until May.
Hartzog said Bigelow's loss hurts the
relay teatns mainly in timing.
"He's been practicing with them and
handsoffs are so vital." Hartlqg said .
Miler Gary . Mand~hr is alS9 o.ut. for
the tiwe being w./th a 'calf InJW;y .
Distance man Jerry ~eor~e and Ke':'ln
~~r.e (880) .a re sull . disabled. wllh
injUries sustamed during the Indoor
se~as~o~n~
. --,~_ _ _ _ _ _ _--....,
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Spring hop
New Saluki football coach Rey
Dempsey sent his team through
agility drills ' Thursday at
Nc.Andrew Stadium, With spri~

training underway, Dempsey
hopeS to get a fast start on the
new season. (Staff photo tw Linda
Henson)
- .

Media pick Glenn, Abrams/or Valley team
By. Mark KazJowski
Daily Egyptian S~rts Editor
Thoughts while counting he days until the major
league baseball season opens.
/
. More accolades were accorded to Saluki cagers
Mike Glenn and Corky Abrams Friday . Both were
named to all-Missouri Yall4' Conference team
picked by the conference writers. Both had aiready .
,.been named to the coaches' al1-eonference team
earlier this week.
Glenn, the 6-3 sharpshooting guard who finrshed
second ill the conference scoring race, was picked to
the first team . Glenn was also named to the c.oaches'
first team.
Abrams, a 6-8 finesse forward, was named to' the
second team . He was also named to the coaches'
second team .
Joining Glenn on the first team were guard Cal
BrutQll and center ~ti' Elmore of Wichita State,
forward Ken ~ Drake and.. forward Mike Davis
of Bradley. Mrbcept Bruton were members ef the'
flJ!t team piCked ,by the Yalley coacl)es.
/ On the second team are Maurice GbeekS of West
. Texas Stat~ and Rich Robinson of New MexiCQ. State

p.

-.-J

~
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first team with Glenn .
The trio of Stu freshmen-Gary Wilson, AI
Williams and Richard Ford who performed capably
but ' sometimes erratically-were passed by in the
voting by coaches and writers. .
All three finished in the top seven in a conference
games-only statistic.
Wilson, the muscle ' man on the .boards, was fifth
-best rebounder in the Valley with an 8.1 per game
.
.:.:.:.:.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: average. He ripped down 97 rebound::;.
Williams, the long distance streak shooter, finished
at guards . Dallas Smith 9f West Texas State at" seventh in freethrow percentage. Ife made 29 of 36
center' and Abrams and Robert Gray of Wichita
charity tosses for an .806 mark.
' Ford, the jumping jack at forWard. was seventh in
State at the forwards .
, Cheeks was on the coaches' first team and
field goal percentage in Valley games. He sank 40 of
Robinson replaced Jimmy Garuthers of Bradley who
76 shots for an average of :526.
was the coache~ pick.
.
+
Each school was allow¢ to distribute five ballots
. College ba_sketball'~ big ~ematch : kldiana vs.
to media that covered the basketball team . Voting
UCLA
in
the
NCAA
semifinals,
Will take place
from the SIll media were the Daily Egyptian. the
Saturdav at Philadelphra. (ndiana is a 51'2 point
Southern Illinoisan, WJPF radio in Herrin . WSlU ·
favorite
according
to
the
tournament
siz.eup made
FM and the St. Louis Post Dispatch .
_
Wednesday,. by Harrah 's Reno-Tahoe Racebook .
Glenn obviously deserved the first team election .
Big Ten rUl\1Terup Mi.chiga~a 11k point favorite
It was also felt that Abr~s , who came on strong in
th second1lali of the season , might -be picked to .the
t<>tdi~se of unbeaten Rutgers.
.
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:::::.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:+:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:-;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.
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